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LIFE, WRmNGS,
AND

CHAEACTER OF CICERO,

Marcus Tulltus Cicero (born 3rd January, B.C. 106),

son of a landholder at Arpinum. The orator, Crassus,

took an early interest in him. He came to Rome B.C. 91,

and was first placed under the tuition of the Greek poet,

Archias, a teacher at Rome, with whom he read the

poets and orators of Greece, composed in the Greek lan-

guage, and also wrote Latia verse. He learned national

law and ritual under the two Scsevolas, the augur and the

pontifex. Roman institutions required him to serve in

the field, and he took part in the campaign of Sulla against

the Italian Confederates, B.C. 87. Returning to Rome
he studied Latin under Lucius ^lius Stilo ; he also

attended the lectures of Philo, the chief of the Academics
;

of Diodotus, the Stoic ; of Molo, a philosopher of Rhodes
;

of Phaedrus and Zeno, the Epicureans ; of Antiochus, of

Ascalon, and of Demetrius, the Syrian. He attended the

speeches of the different orators and pleaders in the
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Forum and Courts : studied the gesture of the best

actors, -^sop and Roscius ; and spent a portion of each

day in the practice of reading, writing, and declamation.

At the age of twenty-six, he pleaded a civil cause in the

speech pro Quindio (B.C. 81), and again in a criminal ac-

tion against Roscius Amerinus, in the following year.

After these efforts, which brought him some distinction,

he suddenly withdrew to Athens, on the plea of weak

health, but probably to avoid the displeasure of the dic-

tator Sulla. Here he studied under Molo and others.

He travelled also through the Roman province of Asia.

At the age of thirty-one he was elected quoestor of Lily-

baeum, in Sicily ; at thirty-seven, aedile ; at forty, praetor
;

and at forty-three, consul. During a visit to Syracuse, he

discovered the tomb of Archimedes. On his return to

Rome, the censors placed his name on the roll of Senators.

In suits, Cicero, by acting as defendant, won the public

sympathy. He defended the Sicilians, on the impeach-

ment of Verres, B.C. 70 ; Verres withdrew from the city,

and Cicero was thus raised to the highest pinnacle of

fame. While prietor, he made his first appearance as a

political speaker from the rostra in the delivery of the

oration for the Manilian law (B.C. 66), which secured for

Pompey the conduct of the war against Mithridates.

During his consulship (B.C. 63), occurred the third con-

spiracy of Catilina, the successful suppression of which
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won for him the proud title of Pater Patrice, Five of the

nine prisoners of this conspiracy were put to death by

Cicero, owing to which illegal step, Clodius procured his

banishment, B.C. 58. After sixteen months he was re-

called. He was appointed a member of the College of

Augurs, B.C. 53, and pro-consul of Cilicia, B.C. 51. On

the formation of the second Triumvirate, Octavian, to

gratify Antony, allowed Cicero's name to be placed on the

list of the proscribed. He was assassinated on the seventh

of December, B.C. 43, when he wanted twenty-seven

days to complete his sixty-fourth year.

Compiled from the Encyclopaedia Britannicaj Forsyth's

Life of Cicero; and Smith's Classical Dictionary.



CHARACTER AND WRITINGS OF CICERO.

He wrote fifty-six political speeches. Besides these, he

produced several speeches on the subject of oratory,

which, as part of the Roman training for public life, may

be considered political. He also wrote several philosophi-

cal works. While a third division embraces his letters in

two series, the one those to his friend Atticus, the other

to his correspondents generally. Mommsen thus describes

Cicero :
** He was useful on account of his lawyer's talent

of finding reasons, or at any rate words, for everything.

He was a many-sided man. A statesman without in-

sight, opinion or purpose ; he figured successively as

democrat, as aristocrat, and as a tool of the monarchs, and

was never more than a short-sighted egotist. Where he

exhibited the appearance of action, the questions to which

his action applied had, as a rule, just reached their solu-

tion ; thus he came forward in the trial of Verres against

the Senatorial Judicia, when they were already set aside
;

thus he was sileat at the discussion on the Gabinian, and

acted as a champion of the * Manilian law
'

; thus he

thundered against Catilina when his departure was
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already settled, and so forth. His importance rests on

his mastery of style, and it is only as a stylist that he

shews confidence in himself. He essayed the most

varied tasks, sang the great deeds of Marius and his own

petty achievements in endless hexameters, beat Demos-

thenes off the field with his speeches, and Plato with his

philosophic dialogues ; and time alone was wanting for

him to vanquish also Thucydides. There was no depart-

ment in which he could not, with the help of a few books,

have rapidly got up by a translation or compilation a

readable essay. People are in the habit of calling it in-

teresting and clever ; and it is so, as long as it reflects the

urban or villa life of the world of quality ; but where the

writer is thrown on his own resources, as in exile, in

Cilicia, and after the battle of Pharsalus, it is stale and

empty as was ever the soul of a feuilletonist banished from

his familiar circles. Cicero had no conviction and no

passion ; he was nothing but an advocate and not a

good one.'*

All men and all parties agreed that he could not be

relied upon to lead, to co-operate, or to follow. In all the

great enterprises of his party, he was left behind, except

that which the nobles undertook against Catilina, in

which they rather thrust him before them than engaged

with liim on terms of equal support, Mucli, indeed, of

the patriotism, the honesty, the moral courage he ex-
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hibited was really no other than the refined ambition of

attaining the respect of his contemporaries, and bequeath-

ing a name to posterity. Cicero had no nice sense of

honour, and was controlled by no delicacy of sentiment,

where public opinion was silent, or a transaction strictly

private. To the pursuit of fame he sacrificed many in-

terests and friendships. He sought his associates amongst

the young, from whose rivalry he had nothing to fear.

—Merivale.

Livy says, *' he bore none of his calamities as a man

shouldy except his death.'^

With all this he was the greatest of Roman orators, an

authority on grammar, an advocate of a pure morality,

which he borrowed from Plato and the Academic School.

He lived and died in faith. He has made converts to

the belief in virtue, and had disciples in the wisdom

of love.



M. TULLII CICERONIS

PRO

A. LIOINIO ARCHIA POETA
ORATIO.

NOTITIA LITERARIA.

A. Licinins Archias quum Gatido et Mario coss, (a.u. 652.)

Romam veiilret, Cicero puer adhuc qnadrirnus eo tempore

erat ; postea poetce operam dedit. Orationem habuit A. u.

693. M. Fupio Pisoiie et M, Valerio Messalla coss.

ARG. A . Licinius Archias se studiis poeticis dedidit, et

adprinie, ut videhatiir, excelluit in hoc j^euere litterarum.

Aiiiicitia igitiir etiaui viris ilhistribiis faniiliariter copiilatus

est, ut ipse M. Tullius iu oratioiiis hujus iiarratione cottfir-

raat. Interim satis lomjo vtUcrvallo qiium esset cum L. Lucnllo
in Siciiiani profecticsj et quum ex ea promncia cum eodem L.
Lncallo re<//ede/ctiir, Heracleaiii veiiit, (ju;o tunc erat civitas

frjL'derata, et ascriptus est in ordineni Hcracleensiiim civis.

Tunc 8ilvanu.s et Carbo coss. lej^oni tnlerunt, ut omnes, qui
esHent ex faideratis p(>[)ulirt, civitateni Konianam conseque-
rentur : si modo illo tempore, ([no lex lata esset, doniiciliuni

in Italia liaberent, et intra diem sexagesimuin professi apud
pnetorem fuissunt. Quuxpinm Licinio Arcliiiead obtinen-
dinii jus civitatis Komana; argumenta deessent, quoniam
iieque tabulis lleracleensium probare pcjterat ascriptum se

in ordinem civium ; (juipi)e tabularium civitatis illius exar-
Borat beilo sociali, uec bona sua in censuin detulerat : reus
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factiis est lege Papia, quae lata fuerat ad eos coerceri-

dos, qui temere et illicite civitatem Koinanam iisurpassent.

Fit ergo quasi conjecturalis, an ascriptus sit in ordineiu
Heracleensiiim, et an fecerit omnia, qua3 is facere debuerit,

(jiii esset e numero foederatoruni. Et deticitur quideni
niultis probationibus ; testimonio tamen Heracleensium et

vel maxime, quibus tota occiipatur oratio, poeticiB facul-

tatus et doctrinre jucundissinife gratia iiititur. Est etiam,

omissa conjectura, disceptatio per ipsani qitalitatem per-

suna3, ut civis Komanus debeat adoptari, etiaaisi in prse-

turitum non sit associatua.

1 I. Si quid est in me ingenii, jadices, quod sentio

quam sit exiguum, aut si qua exercitatio dicendi, in qua
me non infitior mediocriter esse versatum, aut si hu-

jusce rei ratio aliqua, ab optimarum artiuni studiis ac

disciplina profecta, a qua ego nullum contiteor aetatis

mea3 tempus abhorruis.se, earum rerum omnium vel in

primis hie A. Licinius fructum a me repetere prope suo

jure debet. Nam quoad longissime potest mens mea
respicere spatium praUeriti temporis et pueritire mem-
oriam recordari ultimam, iiide usque repetens hunc
video mihi principem et ad suscipiendam et ad ingre-

diendam rationem horum studiorum exstitisse. Quod
si hscc vox, hujus hortatu prseceptibque conformata, non-

nullis aliquando saluti fuit, a quo id accepimus, quo
ceteris o})itulari et alios servare possemus, huic profecto

2 ipsi, quantum est situm in nobis, et opem et salutem

ferre debemus. Ac ne quis a nobis hoc ita dici forte

miretur, quod alia qujedam in hoc facultas sit ingenii,

neque lia^c dicendi ratio aut disciplina, ne nos quidem
huic uni studio penitus uniquam dediti fuimus. Etenim
omnes artes, qufe ad humanitatem pertinent, habent

quoddam commune vinculum, et quasi cognatione qua-

dam inter se continentur. II. Sed ne cui vestrum mi-
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3 rum esse videatur, me in quaestione legitima et in judicio

publico, quum res agatur apud praetorem populi Ro-
mani, lectissimum virum, et apud severissimos judices,

tanto conventu hominum ac frequeiitia, hoc uti geuere

dicendi, quod non modo a consuetudine judiciorum,

verum efciam a forensi sermone abhorreat, qu^so a

vobis, ut in liac causa mihi detis banc veniam, accom-

modatam huic reo, vobis, quemadmodum spero, non
molestam, ut me, pro summo poeta atque eruditissimo

homirie dicentem, hoc concursu hominum litteratissi-

morum, hac vestra humanifcate, hoc denique prsetore

exercente judicium, patiamini de studiis humanitatis

ac Utterarum paullo loqui hberius, et in ejusmodi per-

sona, quae, propter otium acstudium, minime in judiciis

periculisque tractata est, uti prope novo quodani et

4 inusitato genere dicendi. Quod si mihi a vobis tribui

concedique sentiam, perficiani profecto, ut hunc A.

Licinium non modo non segregandum, quum sit civis,

a numero civium, verum eiiani, si non esset, putetis

asciscendum tuisse.

III. Nam ut prinium ex pueris excessit Archias, at-

que ab iis artibus, quibusietas puerilis.ad humauitatem
informari solet, se ad scribendi studium contulit : pri-

mum Antiocbiae (nam ibi natus est, loco nobili, celebri

quondam ui'bc et copiosa atque eruditissimis horninibus

liberalissimisque studiis affluenti,) celeriter ei antecel-

lere omnibus ingenii gloria cuutigit. Post in ceteris

Aa'iiii partibus cunctaque Graicia sic ejus adventus cele-

brabantur, ut tamam ingenii exspectatio hominis, ex-

8[)ectationem ipsius adventus admiratioque superaret.

Erat Italia tunc plena GiijetMrutn artium ac disciplin-

arum, studiaque hajc et in Latio vehementius turn co-

lebantur, quani nunc iisdeiu in oppidis, et hie Roma?,
propter tran«piillitatem reipublicju, non negligebantur.

Itaque hunc et Tareatini et Rhegiui et Neapolitani
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civitate ceterisque prsemiis donarunt : et omnes, qui

aliquid de ingeniis poteraut judicare, cognitione atque

hospitio digniim existiinaruiit. Hac taiita celebritate

famse quum esset jam absentibus notus, Komam venit,

Mario consule et Catulo. Nactus est primum consules

eos, quorum alter res ad scribendum maximas, alter

quum res gestas, tum etiam studium atque aures adhi- '

bere posset. Statim LucuUi, quum pra3textatus etiam

turn Archias esset, eum domum suam receperunt. Jam
hoc non solum ingenii ac litterarum, verum etiam na-

turae atque virtutis, ut domus, qiue hujus adolescentia)

6 prima fuerit, eadem esset familiarissima senectuti. Erat

temporibus illis jucundus Q. Metello illi ^umidicoet
ejus Pio filio ; audiebatur a M. ^milio ; vivebat cum
Q. Catulo, et patre et filio ; a L. Crasso colebatur : Lu-

cullos vero et Drusum et Octavios et Cantonem et

totam Hortensiorum domum devinctam consuetudine

quum teneret, afHciebatur summo honore, quod eum
noil solum colebant, qui aliquid percipere atque audire

studebaut, verum etiam, si qui forte simulabant. IV.

Interim satis longo intervallo, quum esset cum L. Lu-
cullo in Sicilian! profectus, et quum ex ea provincia

cum eodem Lucullo decederet, venit Ileracleam. Quae

quum esset ci vitas aiquissimo jure ac icedere, ascribi so

in eam civitatem voluit : idcjue, quum ipse per se dig-

nus putaretur, tum auctoritate et gratia Luculli ab

7 Heracleensibus impetravit. Data est civitas Silvani lege

et Carbonis, SIQUI FCEDERATIS CIVITATIBUS ASCRIPTI

FUISSENT : SI TUM, QUUM LEX FKUEBATUR, IN ITALIA

DOMICILIUM HABUIS.SENT: et,SI SEXAGINTADIEBUSAPUD
rR/ETOREM ESSKNT ru(.)FESSi. (^uum liic domicilium

Koma3 multos jam annos haberet, professus est apud
prietorem, Q. Metellum, familiarissimum suum. ISi

8 nihil aliud, nisi de civitate ac lege, dicimus, nihil dice

amplius : causa dicta est. Quid enim horum iniirmarij
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Grati, potest ] Heraclcaene esse turn ascriptum nega-

bis 1 Adest vir summa auctoritate et religione et fide,

L. Lucullus, qui se non opinari, sed scire ; non aiidi-

visse, sed vidisse ; non interfuisse, sed egisse dicit. Ad-
sunt Heracleenses legati, nobilissimi homines : hujns

judicii causa cum mandatis et cum publico testimonio

venerunt
;
qui hunc ascriptum Heracleensem dicunt.

Hie tu tabulas desideras Heracleensium publico s,

quas Italico bello, incenso tabulario, interisse scimus

omnes. Est ridiculum ad ea, qua3 habemus, nihil

dicere
;

quserere, quae habere non possum us ; et de
hominum memoria tacere, litterarum memoriam flagi-

tare ; et, quum habeas amplissimi viri religionem, in-

tegerrimi municipii jusjurandum fidemque, ea, quae de-

pravari nullo modo possunt, repudiare ; tabulas, quas
9 idem dicis solere corrumpi, desiderare. At domicilium

in Italia non habuit is, qui tot annis ante civitatem da-

tam sedem omnium rerum ac fortunarum suarum Ro-
mx coUocavit ? An non est professus ? Immo vero iis

tabulis professus, quae solseex ilia professione collegioque

praetorem obtinent publicarum tabularum auctoritatem.

V. Nam quum Appii tabulae negligentius asservalae

dicerentnr, Gabinii, quamdiu incolumis fuit, levitas,

post damnationem caiamitas, omnera tabularum fidem
resignasset, Metelliis, homo sanctissimus modestissi-

mnsque omnium, tanta diligentia fuit, ut ad L. Lentu-
lum praitonim et ad judices venerit et unius nominis
litura se commotum esse dixerit. His igitur tabulis

lOnuUam lituram in nomine A. liicinii videtis. Qua3
quum ita sint, quid est, quod de ejus civitate dubitetis,

pr;esertim r[uum aliis quoquo in civitatibus fuerit as-

criptus ? Ktenim quum mediocribus multis et aut nulla,

aut humili aliqua arte pi ac- litis gratuito civitatem in

Graecia homines impertiebantur, Itheginos credo aut
Locrenses aut Neapolitanos aut Tarentinos, quod sceni-
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cis artificibus largiri solebant, id huic, summa ingenii

prsedito gloria, noluisse I Quid 1 qiium ceteri, non
modo post civitatem datam, sed etiam post legem Pa-
piam, aliquo modo in eorum miiriicipiorum tabulas ir-

repserint, hie, qui ne utitur quidem illis, in quibus est

llascriptus. quod semper se Heracleensera esse voluit, re-

jicieturl. Census nostros requiris silicet. Est enira

obscurum, proximis c^nsoribus hunc cum clarissimo

imperatore, L. Lucullo, apud exercitum fuisse : super-

ioribus, cum eodem qujiestore fuisse in Asia : primis,

Julio et Crasso, nullam populi partem esse censam.

Sed, quoniam census non jus civitatis confirmat, ac tan-

tummodo indicat, eum, qui sit census, ita se jam turn

gessisse pro cive, iis temporibus, quae tu criminaris ne ip-

sius quidem judicio eum in civium Eomanorum jure

esse versatum, et testamentum ssepe fecit nostris legi-

bus, et adiit hereditates civium liomanorum, et in

beneficiis ad serarium delatus est a L. Lucullo prsetore

et consule. ^ VI. Qua3re argumenta, si ({wve potes ; num-
quam enim hie neque suo, neque amicorum judicio re-

vincetur.

12 Quaeres a nobis, Grati, cur tanto opere hoc homine
delectemur. Quia suppeditat nobis, ubi et animus ex

hoc forensi strepitu reticiatur et aures convicio defessse

conquiescant. An tu existimas, ant suppetere nobis

posse, quod quotidie dicamus, in tanta varietate rerum,

nisi animos nostros doctrina excolamus, aut ferre ani-

mos tantam posse contention em, nisi eos doctrina ea-

dem relaxemus 1 Ego vero fateor, me his studiis esse

deditum ; ceteros pudeat, si qui ita se litteris abdider-

unt, ut nihil possint ex his neque ad communem af-

ferre fructum, neque in aspeetum lucemque profen-e.

Me autem quid pudeat, qui tot annos ita vivo, judices,

ut ab nullius umquam me tempore aut commodo aut

otium meum abstraxerit aut voluptas avocarit aut den-
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ique somnus retardarit ? Quare quis^tandem me re^

ISprehendat, aut quis mihi jure succenseat, si, quan-

tum ceteris ad suas res obeundas, quantum ad festos

dies ludorum celebrandos, quantum ad alias voluptates,

et ad ipsam requiem animi et corporis conceditur tem-

porum
;
quantum alii tribuunt tempestivis conviviis,

quantum denique alveolo, quantum pilse, tantum mihi

egomet ad haec studia recolenda sumpsero 1 Atque hoc

adeo mihi concedendum est magis, quod ex his studiis

hsec quoque crescit oratio et facultas
;
quae quantacum-

que in me est, numquam amicorum periculis defuit.

Quae si cui levior videtur, ilia quidemcerte, quse summa
sunt, ex quo fonte hauriam, sentio. Nam nisi multo-\

rum prseceptis multisque litteris mihi ab adolescentia
\

suasissem, nihil esse in A^ita magno opere expetendum, V

nisi laudem atque honestatem ; in ea autem perse- /^
quenda omnes cruciatus corporis, omnia pericula mortis /
atque exsilii parvi esse ducenda : numquam me pro

salute vestra in tot ac tantas dimicationes atque in hos

profligatorum hominum quotidianos impetus objecis-

sem. Sed pleni sunt omnes libri, plenae sapientium

voces, plena exemplorum vetustas
;
quae jacerent in

tenebris omnia, nisi litterarnm lumen accederet. Quam
multas nobis imagines non solum ad intuendum, verum
etiam ad imitandum, fortissimorum virorum expressas,

scriptores et Grseci et Latini reliquerunb ! Quas ego
mihi semper in administranda republica proponens,
animum et mentem meam ipsa cogitatione hominum
excellentium conformabam.

15 VII. Quaeret quispiam : quid l illi ipsi summi viri,

quorum virtutes litteris prodit,a3 sunt, istane doctrina,

quam tu effers laudibus, eruditi fuerunt ? Diflicile est

hoc de omnibus confirmare ; sed tamen est certum,
quid respondoara. Ego multos liomincs excellenti

animo ac virtute fuisse, et sine doctrina natura) ipsius
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habitu prope divino per seipsos et moderatos et graves
exstitisse fateor. Etiam illud adjungo, s^epius ad lau-

dem atque virtutem naturam sine doctrina, quara sine

natura valuisse doctrinara. Atque idem ego contendo,

quum ad naturam eximiam atque illustrem accesserit

ratio qu^edam conformatioque doctrinre, tum illud

1 G nescttrTjuid pra3clarum ac singulare solere existere. Ex
lioc esse hunc numero, quem patres nostri viderunt, di-

vinum hominem, Africanum ; ex hoc C. Laelium, L.

Furium, moderatissimos homines et continentissimos

;

ex hoc fortissimum virum et illis temporibus doctissi-

mum, M. Catonem ilium senem : qui profecto, si nihil

ad percipiendam colendamque virtutem litteris adju-

varentur, nuraquam se ad earum studium contulissent.

Quod si non hie tantus fructus ostenderetur, et si ex his

studiis delectatio sola peteretur, tamen, ut opinor, banc

animi adversionem humanissimam ac liberalissimam

judicaretis. Nam ceterse neque temporum sunt, neque

aetatum omnium neque locorum ; hrec studia adolescen-

tiam agunt, senectutem oblectant, secundas res ornant,

adversis perfugium ac solatium prjebent ; del octant

domi, non impediunt loris, pernoctant nobiscum, pere-

grinantur, rusticantur.

17 VIII. Quod si ipsi hrec neque attingere neque sensu

nostro gustare possemus, tamen ea mirari deberemus,

etiam quum in aliis videremus. Quis nostrum tam n

animo agresti ac duro fuit, ut Roscii morte nuper non

commoveretur T qui quum esset senex mortuus, tamen

propter excellentem artem ac venustatem videbatur

omnino mori non debuisse. Ergo ille corporis motu tan-

tum amorem sibi conciliarat a nobis omnibus, nos animo-

rum incredibiles motus coleritatemque ingeniorum ne-

ISgligemus ? >Quotiesego hunc Archiam vidi, judices,

(utar enim vestra benignitate, quoniam me in hoc novo

genero dicendi tarn diligenter attenditis,) quoties ego
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hunc vidi, quum litteram scripsisset nullam, magnnm
numerum optimorum versuum de his ipsis rebus, quae

turn agerentur, dicere ex tempore ! quoties revocatum

eamdem rem dicere, commutatis verbis atque sententiis 1

Quse vero accurate cogitateque scripsisset, ea sic vidi

probari, ut ad veterum scriptorum laudem pervenirent.

Hunc ego non diligam 1 non admirer ? non omni ratione

defendendum putem 1 Atqui sic a summis hominibus
eruditissimisque accepimus, ceterarum rerum studia et

doctrina et prseceptis et arte constare, poetam natura

ipsa valere et mentis viribus excitari et quasi divino

quodam spiritu infiari. Quare suo jure noster ille En-
iiius sanctos appellat poetas, quod quasi deorum aliquo

19 dono atque munere commendati nobis esse videantur.

Sit igitur, judices, sanctum apud vos, humanissimos
homines, hoc poeta3 nomen, quod nulla umquam barbaria

violavit. Saxa et solitudines voci respondent, bestiae

sajpe immanes cantu tlectuntur atque consistunt, nos,

instituti rebus optimis, non poetarum voce moveamur ?

Homerum Colophonii civem esse dicuntsuum,Chii suum
vindicant, Salaminii repetunt, Smyrnsei vero suum esse

confirmant : itaque etiam delubrum ejus in oppido de-

dicaverunt : permulti alii prieterea pugnant inter se

atque contendunt. IX. Ergo illi alienum, quia poeta
fuit, post mortem etiam expetunt, nos hunc vivum, qui

et voluntate et legibus noster est, repudiamus ? pra3ser-

tim quum omne olim studium atque omne ingenium
contulerit Archias ad populi llomani gloriam laudemque
celebrandam 1 Nam et Cimbricas res adolescens at-

tigit, et ipsi illi C. Mario, qui durior ad ha^c studia vi-

L'Odebatur, jucundus fuit. Neque enim (juisquam est

tam aversus a Musis, qui non mandari versibus teter-

num suorum laborum facile pneconium patiatur. The-
mistoclem ilium, summum Athenis virum, dixisse aiunt,

quum ex co qusereretur, quod acroama aut cvjm vocem
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libentissime aiidiret :— ejus, a quo sua virtus optime pra:-

dicaretur, Itaque ille iMarius item eximie L. Plotium
21 dilexit,,cujus ingenio putabat ea, quae gesserat, posse

celebrari. Mitliridaticiim vero bellum, magnum atque
difficile et in multa varietate terra marique versaturn,

totum ab hoc expressum est : qui libri non modo L.

Lucullum, fortissimum et clarissimum virum, verum
etiam populi Romani nomen illustrant. Populus enim
Eomanus aperuit, Luculio imperante, Pontum, et re-

giis quondam opibus et ipsa natura regionis vallatum :

populi Komani exercitus, eodem duce, non maxima
raanu innumerabiles Armeniorum copias fudit : populi

Romani laus est, urbem amicissimam Cyzicenorum
ejusdem consilio ex omni impetu regio ac totins belli

ore ac faucibus ereptam esse atque servatam : nostra

semper feretur et pryedicabitur, L. Luculio dimi-

cante, cum interfectis ducibus depressa hostium clas-

sis, et incredibilis apud Tenedum pugna ilia na-

valis : nostra sunt trop?ea, nostra monumenta, nos-

tri triumphi. Quare, quorum ingeniis luec ferun-

tur, ab iis populi Romani lama celebratur. Cams
22 fuit Africano superiori noster Ennius : itaque etiam

in sepulcro Scipionum putatur is esse constitutus

e marmore. At iis laudibus certe non sobim ipsi,

qui laudantur, sed etiam populi Romani nomen ornatur.

In ciielum liujus proavus Cato tollitur ; magnus lionos

})o[)uli Ron:aui rebus adjungitur. Omnes denique illi

iMaximi, Marcelli, Fulvii non sine communi omnium
nostrum laude decorantur. X. Ergo ilium, qui haec

fecerat, Rudinum hominem, majores nostri in civitatem

receperunt, nos liunc Heracleensem, multis civitatibus

expetitum, in hac autem legibus constitutum, de nostra

civitate ejiciemus ?

23 Nam si quis minorem glorise fructum putat ex Grae-

cis versibus percipi, quam ex Latinis, veliementer errat,
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propterea quod Graeca leguntur in omnibus fere genti-

bus, Latina suis finibus, exiguis sane, continentur,

Quare si res eae, quas gessimtis, orbis terrse regionibus

definiuntur, cupere debemus, quo manuum nostrarum
tela pervenerint, eodem gloriam famamque penetrare,

quod quum ipsis populis, de quorum rebus scribitur, hsec

ampla sunt, tum iis certe, qui de vita gloria3 causa

dimicant, hoc maximum et periculorum incitamentum
24 est et laborum. Quam multos scriptores rerum suarum

raagnus ille Alexander secum habuisse dicitur ! Atque
is tamen, quum in Sigeo ad Achillis tumulum astitis-

set, fortioicUeyinqviity adolescens^quititcevlrtutis Horn-

erum prcFXonem inveneris I Et vere. Nam, nisi Ilias

ilia exstitisset, idem tumulus, qui corpus ejus contexerat,

nomen etiam obruisset. Quid ] noster hie Magnus,
qui cum virtute fortunam adpequavit, nonne Theo-
plianem Mitylenajum, scriptorem rerum suarum, in

concione militum civitate donavit % et nostri illi fortes

viri, sed rustic! ac milites, dulcedine quadam glorias

commoti, quasi participes ejusdem laudis, magno illud

clamore approbaverunt % Itaque, credo, si civis R.o-

25 manus Archias legibus non esset, ut ab aliquo impera-
tore civitate donaretur, perlicere non potuit. Sulla,

quum llispanos et Gallos donaret, credo, hunc petentem
repudiasset

;
quem nos in concione vidimus, quum ei

libelhmi malus poeta de populo subjecisset, quod epi-

gramma in eum fecisset tantummodo alternis versibus

loiigiusculis, statim ex iis rebus, quas tunc vendebat,
jussit ta prnMuium tribui sub ea conditione, nc qiddpost
ea scriheret. (^ui sedulitatem mali poetjc duxerit aliqiio

tamen pnemio dignam, hiijus ingcnium et virtutem in

26 scribendo et copiam non expetisset ] Quid 1 a Q.
Metello Pio, familiarissimo suo, qui civitate multos
donavit, neque per se, neque perLucullosim[)etravisset 1

qui praesertim usque eo de suis rebus scribi cuperet, ut
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etiara Cordubae natis poetis, pingue quiddam sonanti-

bus atque peregriiium, taineii aures suas dederet. XL
Neque enim est hoc dissimulandum, quod obscurari iion

potest, sed pra3 nobis ferendum, trahitnur omnes laudis

studio, et optimus quisque maxime gloria ducitur. Ipsi

illi philosophi etiam illis libellis, (]uos de contemneuda
gloria scribunt, nomen suuin inscnbuiit : in eo ipso, in

quo prtedicationem nobilitateuKpie dospiciunt, ])raedi-

cari de se ac nominari volunt. Decimus quidem Brutus,

27sumn)us ille vir et imperator, Accii, amicissimi sui,

carniinibus templorum ac monumentorum aditus

exornavit suorum. Jam vero iJle, qm cum ^Etolis,

Eunio coniite, bellavit, Fulvius, non dubitavit JMartis

nianubias Musis consecrare. Quare, in qua urbe im-

l)eratores prope armati poetarum nomen et Musarum
delubra coluerunt, in ea non debent togati judices a

Musarum honore et a poetarum salute abhorrere.

28 Atque, ut id libentius faciatis, jam me vobis, judices,

indicabo, et de meo quodam am ore gloriiu, nimis acri

fortasse, verumtamen lionesto, vobis confitebor. Nam,
quas res nos in consulatu nustro vobiscum simul pro

salute hujusurbis atque imperii et pro vita civium

proque uni versa republica gossimus, attigit hie versi-

bus atque inchoavit : quibus auditis, quod mihi magna
res et jucunda visa est, hunc ad perliciendum hortatus

sum. N/illam enim virtus aliam mercedem laborum
periculoruuKjue desiderat, pneter banc laudis et gloriao

;

(jua quidem detracta, judices, quid est, cpiod in hoc tam
exiguo vitie curriculo et tam brevi tantis nos in labori-

29 bus exerceamus '] Certe, si nihil animus praisentiret

in posterum, et si, (piibus regionibus vitie spatium cir-

cumscriptum est, cisdem omnes cogitationes terminaret

suas, nee tantis se laboribus irangeret, neque tot curis

vigiliisque angeretur, neque toties de vita ipsa dimicaret.

Kunc insidet quxdam in optimo quoque virtus, quue
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noctes efc dies animum glori^e stimulis concitat, atque

adraonet, non cum vitse tempore esse dimittendam
commemorationem nominis nostri, sed cum omni pos-

30 teritate adiequatidum. XIL An vero tam parvi animi

videamur esse omnes, qui in republica atque in hisvitse

periculis laboribusque versamur, ut, quum usque ad ex-

tremum spatium nullum tranquillum atque otiosum

spiritura duxerimus, nobiscum simul moritura omnia
arbitremur ? An, quum. statuas et imagines, non ani-

morum simulacra, sed corporum, studiose multi summi
homines reliquerint, consiliorum relinquere ac virtutum
nostrarum efligiem non multo malle debemus, summis
ingeniis expressam et politam ? Ego vero omnia, qua?

gerebam, jam tum in gerendo spargere me ac dissemin-

are arbitrabar in orbis terra? memoriam sempiternam.

Hsec vero sive a meo sensu post mortem abfutura est,

sive, ut sapientissimi homines putaverunt, ad aliquam
mei partem pertinebit, nunc quidem certe cogitatione

quadam speque delector.

31 Qiiare conservate, judices, hominem pudore eo, quem
amicorum videtis comprobari quum dignitate, turn

etiam vetustate; ingenio autem tan to, quantum id conve-

nit existimari, quod summorum homiinim ingtmiis ex-

petitum esse videatis ; causa vero ejusmodi, qiiaj ])ene-

ficio legis, auctoritate munici])ii, testimonio Luculli,

tabulis Metelli comprobetur. iluvd quum ita sint, peti-

mus a vobis, judices, si quo non modo humana, verum
etiam divina in tantis negotiis commendatio debet esse,

ut eum, qui vos, qui vestros imperatores, qui popiili

llomani res gestas semper ornavit ; ({ui etiam his rc-

centibus nostris vestrisrjue flomesticis periculis j«ter-

num se testimonium laudum daturum esse profitetur

;

qiii(jiie est eo nnmero, (pii semper ai)U(l omnes sancti

sunt liabiti atque dicti, sic in vestram accipiatis fidem,

ut liumanitate vestra levatus potius, quam acerbitate
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violatus esse videatur. Qiias de causa pro mea consue-

tudine breviter sirapliciterque dixi, judices, ea confido

probata esse omnibus : qua3 non fori neque judiciali

consuetudine et de hominis ingenio et communiter de
ipsius studio locutus sum ea, judices, a vobis spero

esse in bonam partem accepta, ab eo, qui judicium ex-

ercet, certo scio.



INTRODUCTION.
TO

THE ORATION FOR THE POET ARCHIAS.

AuLUS LiciNius Archias, a Greek poet, a native

of Antioch, came to E-ome in the consulate of Marias

and Catulus, B.C. 102. He soon became intimate with

the best families at Eome, especially the Luculli,

who^e Gentile name, Licinius, he adopted. He ac-

companied Lucullus to Sicily, and on returning with

him, he was enrolled as a citizen of Heraclea, in

Lucania, which at that time was a fcederata civitas

{i.e. connected with Rome by treaty). In B C. 92 an
Act was passed conferring Roman franchise on all

who were citizens of federate cities, provided that

they possessed a home in Italy, and made a public

statement before the proctor, within sixty days after

the passing of the Act (cf iv., § 7). Proofs were want-

ing to show that Archias had obtained the right of a

Roman citizen, and it could not be prov^ed by the

public records of Heraclea that Archias had received

such a right, inasmuch as the registry office of that

city had been burned down in the Social war, and,

moreover, his property had not been rated. Accord-
ingly, Gratius contested his title to the rights and pri-

vileges of a Roman citizen, in accordance with the

Lex Fapittf a law which had been proposed in B.C. 65,

/or removing all aliens from the city. Cicero can fur-

nish no direct proof, and consequently he launches

out into the praises of poetry. This oration was de-

livered, B.C. 02, before the pnrfor urhaiiusy Quintus
Cicero.





NOTES.

Abbreviations M—Mading's Latin Grammar,
S —Smith's
H—Harkness' " "

N.B. —The numbers refer to the Sections.

C. I. § 1. QUID iNGENn, amj ability. M. 285 ; S. 269 ; H. 396,

Why est ?

QUOD QUAM SIT EXIGUUM SENTio, and I feel how small it is,

EXERCiTATio, experience.

IN QUA

—

in denoting the sphere, like Greek ev—in qua—esse,

an hexameter.
ME VERSATUM, object of infitioT. M. 389 ; S. 507 ; H. 551.

HUJUSCE RATIO ALiQUA, any theoretical knowledge of this caJlimj

(i.e. of oratoi'y) ; facultas oratoris consumraatur natura,
arte, exercitatione. (Quintil. III. 5, 1.)

ARTIUM, studies, cf. § 4, ab its artihus.
PROFECTA {\)vo^c\ini()Y)ypi'oceedingy resulting from»
ABHORUissE, kept aloof.

VEL IN PRiMis, even amongst the first. M. 436, obs.

Hic A. LiciNius, /dic—o^To?, this 7nan here; Cicero purposely
emi>loya his Roman name to strengtlien his case.

FRUCTUM, the fruit ; inasmuch as Archias had, as Cicero's tutor,
sown the seed ; hence he says, prope sun jure.

QUOAD LONOiHSiME

—

as far as—ever ^ Imv/issimc serves as a mo-
difier. M. 310, obH. 2 ; S. 3r)4.

PUERITIA, from seven to fourteen; infantia, one to seven;
a/iolescentia, fourteen to twenty-eight ; unci jii vent us, ivom.
twenty-eight to fifty. (I.sidorus Grig. Xl. *J.)

IN HE - - - REPETENS, rccallin/j (to mind) I'ight on from thence ;

repotens is here used absolutely.

AD HUSCiPiENDAM - - - iNoiiEDiENDAM, taking u/) •< « - ad-
vancing in.

QUOD sr— Furr. M. 449 ; S. 491.
coNFfjRMATA, moulded.

2
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NONNULLis - - - SALUTi—/or a Safety—to severaU M. 249 ; S.

290 ; H. 290.

CETERIS—oi aA/loi^ all otliers, HilioBf some; he could speak on
behalf of all, but could not save all.

§ 2. QUOD - - - SIT—subjunctive, to express a reason for his own
views as if according to the views of another. M. 357,
obs. 1 ; S. 490 ; H. 520, II.

INGENIUM, faculties of the mind, natura, feelings of the heart,

indoles, faculties of the mind before cultivation.

NE NOS QUIDEM. M. 457 ; S. 656 ; H. 602, III., 2.

HUic UNI STUDIO, alluding to his own poems, written before he
began to write prose.

HUMAN ITAS, liberal education, humanitas^ indicates the moral
characteristics^ the refinement or education of the qualities,

feeling and inclinations of mankind, whereas cultus denotes
the outward characteristics of civilization, manner or style

of living, dress and habits

.

VINCULUM, bond.

QUASI COGNATIONE, quosi stauds before a word, to signify that
it is used to express a thing figuratively and by way of aj)-

proximation, M. 444, obs. 2 ; compare philosophia lauda-
tarum artium omnium quasi parens. C. Or. 1,3, 9.

INTER HE CONTINENTUR, mutually hawj together, inter se is the
classical form of the reciprocal pronoun. M. 490, obs. 6

;

S. 362, obs. ; H. 448. Cf. etiam feros inter se partus et

educatio conciliat. C. Ros. Am. 22.

§ 3. C. II. VESTRUM. M. 79,297 ; S. 359.

ME - - - HOC UTI, acc. + inf. Subject of videatur s\,nd depend-
ing on minim.

QUAESTIONE LEGITIMA, in a judicial investigation. The pro-

secution against Archias was instituted in accordance with
the Lex Papia, and was therefore a public investigation.

QUUM RES AGATUR, iclieua casc is being tried, for agatur see M.
358; S. 485; H. 518, IT., 3.^

PRAETOREM, Cicero's brother, Quintus. 27, 37, 40, 43, were the
ages requisite for quaestor, aedile, praetor, and consul,

respectively, on entering office.

VIR— , drrjfty and is used when anything good is attributed to

man, whereas homo, like Greek arBpaoTto^, is used in all

other instances.

3VDiCEH
J
jurors were selected from the senators, equites, and

tribunes of the treasury by the passing of the Lex Aurelia,
B. 0. 70.

TANTO CONVENTU, in SO great an assembly : in local relations the
prep, in is sometimes omitted. M. 273.

A - - - F0REN8I SERMONE, with the language of the Bar,
BEU8, the prisoner, lit. a party in enaction {res).
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ME, object of patlamini.
POETA = Ttoirjrrjiy a composer^ vates = /uavr^^y an inspired

bard.

DTCENTEM, ichih speaking.
HOC CONCURSU (sc. IN), hoc is emphatic.
HOC VESTRA HUMANITATE— EXERCENTE, tMs your Qood breed-

ing—abl, absolute.

IN PERSONA, in the case of a character or person
;
persona (fr. per

sono, i.e., the thing sounded through), was a mask or false

face, which actors wore, hence it, like vitoKpirrf^y was
used to denote a character on the stage : here we have it

used of Archias, who, owing to his retirement [ptium) and
study (studium) had acquired a character, inexperienced
ia courts ; cf. Juvenal III. 175.

POR persona minime tractata est, has been very little practised,
lit. handled. Cf. Ter. Heau. Til. 2, 45. Etnaeego te,8i

usus veniat, magnifice, Chreme, Tractare possim.
I'ERICULUM, fr. Indo-Euroj3ean PAR, bringing over, whence

TtiTtpadKO), TtopSjuo^, Tteipd Gothic farjan, Lat.
peritus, portus, and our ferry : is danger, of which dis-

crimen is tlie critical moment.
UTi, inf. of utor.

^ 4. QUOD - - - TRiBUi, acc. + inf. after sentlam.
SEGREOANDUM (sc. ESSE)— after verbs of sentiendi et declarandi

the infinitive is generally omitted, except in the past
tenses.

QDUM civis SIT, quum cavsalis takes the subjunctive.

§ 4, C. III. NAM refers to the preceding sentence. Nam, in

the best ])r()se, always comes first, but enirn. is regularly
after the first or the first two or more closely-connected
wonls, in a sentence, and is le«s enqjhatic.

L'T, is here strengthened ])y prim urn, and in the case of oratio

direcla, is f<jllowed by tlie JVrfcct, l)nt in oratio oltJiqim

as here it precedes either the l*erf. or Pl'perf. Indic.

NAM UT PRIMUM, /or (iH soou as crer.

EX PUERis, like l^eXOeiv s^ kcpi'ffjGov. Xen. Cyr. I. 2, 12.

Compare '* nam is postquam excessit ex ephebis, 8osia,"
Ter. And. I. 1, 24.

AETAS PUKRILIH, why not aetas jMieritiae ? S. Oil.

ANTlocHAE. There was originally in all the Aryan languages
a case expressive of locality, which grammarians call the
btcatirt. Thus, Itcart in Sanskrit is hrid , in the heart, is

hridi. Here, therefore, the termination of the locative is

siinjily short t. 'J'his short i is a demonstrative root, and
in all probability the Hame root which in ]iatin produ(;ed

the preimsition /r>. Mliller, vol. 1., j). 2r»:i. When the use

of the Locativo wau discontinued, proper nouns of the first
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and second declensions, singular, expressed place where by
the genitive, in other cases the ablative was employed

;

hence the reason that urhe, although in apposition with An-
tiochiae, is in the ablative. The locative is found in the
following :—cotidie, postridie ; tanti, quanti (cf, Roby's li.

G., § 1187) ; vesperi, ubi, ibi, militiae, domi, ruri, humi,
belli, &c. S. 25G ; H. 421. For similar construction, cf.

Tac Hist, II. 1. Vesjiasianus Corinthi, Achajae ^irhe^

nnntios accepit de Galbae interitu. Cf. M. 21)(3.

LOCO NOBiLl = honestis j'x^^^ntibuSy of a good family. Cf.
^^ Natus hand ohscuro /oco." Sallust's Cat., c. 24. An
abl. of source. M. 200 ; S. 310 ; H. 42;").

CELEBRT - - - URi?E, a much -frequented city,

EI, omitted in the best editions.

What case is omnifms? M. 243 ; S. 292 ; H. 380.

CONTICJIT, contiiu/0, generally of good fortune ; accido, of bad ;

ereniOy of either.

IN Cf:TETiis AsiAE PARTIBUS, i.e., in all other parts of Asia :

Antioch being excepted.
CELEBRABANTUR, wcrc being much or frequently talked of.

§ 5. ERAT Italia tum— notice the order. There was quietness

in Kome and Southern Italy from the deatli of C. Gracchus,
B.C. 121, until the beginning of the Social or Marsic war,

B.C. 90; and consequently literature was cultivated, and
the arts flourished.

ARTIUM AC DisciPLiNARUM, of arts and sciences.

OPPIDIS, in contrast, to urbs Roma.
NON NEGLlGEBANTUl^i, wcrc being miich cultivated, notice the

litotes, cf. " Amokte, et non neglexisse habeo gratiam."
Ter. Phorm. 1. 2, 4.

** Narcissa's daughter toleralb/ mild
To make a wash would hardhi stew a child."

—Pope.

civiTATE, vnth citizenship. What other construction is more
frequently found with dono ?

EXLSTIMARUNT (SC. EUM ESSE) DIGNUM.
Mario C^onsiile et Catulo ; ordinary construction, Mario et

Catulo consulibus, B.C. 102, when Marius was consul for

the fourth time. Since the verb sum has no present or

Perfect Participle, Mario et Catulo are simply placed in

apposition with consulihus.

alter - - - alter, i.e.. Marine - - - Catulus.

PRIMUM, first, statim, afterwards.

ADHIBERE, fumish; aurcs adhiberc, cf. '' lend me your ears,"

—J. C. Shakr.
LUOULLI, L. Licinius LucuUus, who commanded in the Mith-

ridatic war ; and M. Licinius LucuUus, consul B.C. 73,
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PRiETEXTATUS, the toQa praetexta was worn till the fourteenth
year.

SED JAM HOC, but further this is not only a proof of his aUlity
and literary attainments, hut also of his disposition. Jam
here introduces a climax, as if he said " But the crowning
point of all is this {hoc) that I am going to mention

—

viz., * vt domus quae,^ &c.," which is the expansion of hoc.

INGENII — LlTTEKAliUM— NATURAE— VlilTUTIS, are poSSeSsive
genitives.

§ 6. ILLI NuMiDico, Metellus obtained the agnomen Numi-
dicus from his triumph over Jugurtha, B.C. 107, ille well

known.
M. Aemilio, M. Aemilius Scairrus, consul B.C. 115 and 108,

and an orator.

L. Crasso, L. Crassus, the great orator, who died B.C. 91.

Dkusum, M. Livius Drusus, tribune of the Plebs, who took
the part of the allied States, and proj^osed that the free-

dom of the City of Kome should be given to them ; he
died B.C. 91.

Catonem, probably, Marcus Porcius Cato, who killed himself
at XJtica.

Hortensiorum, L. and Q. Hortensius, father and son; the
latter Cicero's rival in oratory.

simulabant, quod non simulo dissimuhque quod est.

C. IV. INTKRLM SATIS LONG INTERVALLO, meanwhile, after a
sufficiently loiuj interval, an ablative absol. to express time
when, it is projierly used of space. Bex Juha sex miUium
pass^uum interrallo consedit. "^Jae-i. b.g. II. 30. The
meaning is, that Arohias (as related in the previous
chapter), after his arrival at Rome, stayed a "consider-
able time" iirevioiiH to setting out to Italy with L. Lu-
cullus, brother of M. Lucullus.

QUCM DECEDERET, subjunctive of hyiH)thesis.

Heraclka, was admitted r c, 277, througli tlie influence of
the consul, Gaius Fabricius. The communities of Nea-
i)oliH, llhegium, Locri, and Thurii were also admitted to
Ionian citizenship, their young njen l)eing exempted from
serving in the legions, and destined solely for the watcli-
ing of the coasts. It is sui)i»osed tliat the fatiier of \j.

LuculluH w;us, at this tim*', living at lleraelea, in exile.

QUAK <^i:iJM KssKT civiTAS, and since this slate Subjnnctive of
cause. When a relative introduces a sentence it is always
best translated by resolving it into et His, ea, id, as the
caHc may be.

AEQirissfMO Ji'HK AC I'OEDEKE, of most honoarahlc compart and
pricilef/e,<\eM'yi\)tivt; aljlatives ; fuquiHuimo doee not strictly
apply to focdart : focdasj a sacred ayrcement. Jus, a leyat
riyht.
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QUUM - - - TUM, both because - -.- and especially
^
quum being

both connective and causative, hence putaretur.

§ 7. siLVANi LEGE, more frequently called "Lex Plautia et
Papiria," and was passed B.C. 89.

SI QUI - - - ASCRiPTi FUI8SENT, subjuuctive, sincc the sub-
stance of the law is given. For force of ascripti, cf. C.
Pro Balbo, c. 12.

civiTATlBUS, dative gov. by ad in a<]scri})ti.

DOMiciLiUM, defined near the end of this chapter " is, qui

tot annis ante civitatem.

Metellus, Q. Caecilius (Pius), son of Numidicus, and prae-
tor B.C. 89.

ADCTORITATE ET RELlGloNE ET FIDE, descriptive ablatives,;

relif/io, **that which binds," refers to inward obligation
through the conscience, while ^fides [fido], to outward ob-
ligation, through a j^romise.

OPINARI SED scIre, imagine- knoiv—ini, after dicit : observe
the strong antithesis.

ASCRiPTUM Heracleensium—Halm quotes Cic. De Nat. Deo-
rum. III. 15 :— " Romulum nostri aliosque coni[)lurcs,

quos quasi novos et adscript itos civcs in caelum rcceptos
putant.
Cf. Horace Carm. III. 3.

ilium ego lucidas

Inire sedes, ducere nectaris
8uccos, et adscribi (juietis

Ordinibus patiar deoruin.

ascripti dicebantur, qui in colonias nomina dedisscnt, ut
essent coloni.

Fest. p. 14, Mull.

§ 8. C. IV. tabulae, were two thin boards joined with
hinges, and covered on the inner side with wax. Writ-
ing was i)erf<>rmed on the wax by means of a sharp metal
pencil {stihifi). This passage proves that Archias, ])revi()U8

to the ^larsic war, B.C. 91, had been enrolled at Heraclea.
Italico bello, i.e., the Marsic war, al)lative of time.

EST REDICULUM, rcdiridvin is in api)osition with the rest of the

clause, hence nihil diccre, M. 388, C. ; S. 510.

tacere, 7wt to speak ; silere, 7iot Co make a noise.

FLAGJTARE, to be import uninf/ J he intentionally uses this word
rather than pontulo or nxjo.

QUUM HABEAS, althoi((/h von have, concessive subjunctive.

FROM ** EST REDICULUM,'' to the end of chapter, we have all

the *' legal points " of the defence mentioned.
I^'TEGERRIMI MUNICIPII, i.e., Civitas liomana, or of the Class

T-icitini. Civis is he who possesses the complete rights of a

liomau citizen, l-'crcgrinats was incapable of exercising the
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rights of commercium and conniihium, which were the cha-
racteristic rights of a Roman citizen ; but he had a capa-
city for making all kinds of contracts which were allowable
by the jus gentium. The Latinus was an intermediate
state; he had not the connubium, and, consequently, he
had not the patria potestas or rights of agnatio ; but he
had the commercium, or the right of acquiring quiritarian
owTiership, as the power of making a w^ll in Roman form,
and of becoming heres under a will. Smith's Diet, of Antiq.
When this oration was delivered, Heraclea was a munici-
pium, whereas it was a civitas foederata when Archias was
said to have been enrolled.

§ 9. AT, Cicero is here taking up the clauses of the indictment.
At is frequently emplo3'ed to introduce in a new proposition
an objection stated by one's pelf or another, or the obviating

an objection {i/es, but). M. 437 ; C. cf. 0. Mil. 6, 15—
"Quid porro quaerendura est? Eactumne sit? At Con-
8tet. A quo ? At Patet.

OMNIUM RERUM, of all his possessions.

AN NON EST PROFESsus, did he not make a public statement ?

Cicero anticipates an objection to Archias' having pitched
his home at Rome. An, in this passage, has the force of
nonne. M. 359.

IMMO VERO, "yes, indeed.'''

COLLEOIOQUE PRAETORUM, till B.C. 52 there Were only 8 praetors ;

these were sometimes called a ''collegium praetorium."
(Cic. Off. III., 20, 80).

§ 9. C. V. Appii, Ap[)ius, Gabinius, Metellus and Lentulus
were all praetors B. C . 89. Notice the contrast leuitas - - -

diligentia.

iNCOLiMis, saft in as much as it still sta7ids ; salrtis, safe ixnd
sound; integer, unimparcd, untouched; sospes safe after
having been in danger ; vix una sospes navis ab ignibus.
Hor. Car I. 37, 13.

RESIGNASSET, rescinded. Subj. since such is the sup]iosed cause

;

resignare means to unseal - - - litteras ( •. Att, XI. 9, 2;
hence to tak<j off the seals from a will. *' Adducit fcbres ct

t€stanitiUa rcsignaty (lior. K|>. ]. 7,9.) If the seals were
off, a will could Ije falHitit^d ; and so when (iabinius was de-
]K)Hed, the registers were prol)a>)ly carelessly kept; and
thus erasures, or inHertions. nii.,dit b« made.

§ 10. Fuerit asrriptus, not " sit a script us,'' because for the
present the value of the (isrripfio li.-id ceased, since these
ciritafpH had l)ecome inunieij)ia (ilalni).

MEDIOCUIUUH MULTls, (/// iiuinu very ordiuartf men,
GHATriTO, another rea<]ing in '* non grarote."
Gkaecia, Greece Tropur or Magna Graecia, very probably the

latter.
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CREDO, ironical.

scENicis ARTiFiciBUS, stage actors were regarded with con-
tein])t ; Caesar compelled Liberius to recite his own verses
on the stage. Orator i)hiriiuiun aberit a scenico. Quintii I.

11, 3.

QUID (sc. dicam), a favourite rhetorical climax with Cicero.

M. 479d.,obs. I.

LEGEM Papiaw, C. Papius, a tribune of the people, the origina-

tor of the Lex Papia. De peregrinis exterminandis, 0.
Off. III. 11, 47. It was aimed, especially, against the
Transpadane Gauls, who were anxious to exchange their

Latin franchise for that of Home. Caesar had become
tlieir patron, and this law was intended also to gall him.
The Lex Papia de percyrinis or de civitate Roniana was
passed B.C. 05.

QUUM - - - IRRKPSERINT, insinuated themselves; subjunctive of

indefinite time, as well as because, ceteri indicates no parti-

cular individuals.

CENSUS, the census was taken every five years, and was an inven-
tory of thenundier of pe()i)le, proi)erty, &c. Census nostros

requiris. Scilicet ; est, Ac. , is another reading.

SCILICET, forsooth^ ironical.

§ 11. C. V. HUNC FUISSE, acc-t-inf. in app toohscurum.
PROXlMis CENSORlBi^s, abl, abs. , '"'under the last censors.'''

APUD EXERCiTUM, tion in excrcitu, since Ai-chias was not serving

in the army.
JULIO ET CRASSO, ccusors B. c. 89,

NULLAM POPULi, &c. acc+ inf after est obscurum.
QUI SIT CENSUS, subjunctive since no i)articular ijerson is speci-

fied.

ITA, further supplemented by *^ pro cive.*^

SE, always used for object wlien reference is made to the subject
of the verb, sometimes it is used in a dependent clause when
it refers to the subject of the principal proposition, c.</.,

Ariovistus rospondit, si quid Caesar a se velit, ilium ad se

venire.

SE JAM TUM GESSissE, object of indicat.

QUAE TU CRIMINARIS, whii'h you co)nj)lain ofj that not even in his

own opinion, &c., quae, refers to iis temporibus, and iic ipsius

ouidcnif &c. , is <(n objtctire clause to specify the charge, c.f.

Mettllnm apud pojndam criminatus est helium, ilium ducere,

&c.,C. Off. III. 20,70.
TESTAMENTUM, peregrini could not dispose of their i)roperty after

the form of a lioman will (8. Diet. Antiq.).

SAEPE, rehetorical exaggeration.

IN BENEEiciis AD AERARiUM DELATUS EST, and was rcpoi'tcd at the

treasury amongst those who had done good services to the State.

It was customary for a general or governor of a i^rovince,
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on the expiration of his term of officej to hand in the
names of those who had done good service to the State.

Aerarium, the public treasury ; Jiscus, the emperor's treasury

.

Defero is the word always vised for bringing down any in-

formation before the senate.

PRAETORE ET CONSULE, the correct reading is proconsule.

§ 11 C. VI. SI QUAE POTES, i.e., si qua argumenta quaerere
poles. By potes Cicero allows that Gratius can bring for-

ward arguments, otherwise he would have said " 'possis.'''

JUS, l<no or equity as established by public authority or custom,
whereas lex, a specific enactment,

QUAERES DELECTEMUR, oratio obliqua, the oratio directa
would be '* Cur tanto opere hoc homine delectamurV

QUIA, when quia introduces a sentence denoting the real cause it

takes the Indie.

UBi—id quo.
CONViciUM, akin to vox ; a noise caused by many voices ;

*' Clamorem ranae sustulere ad sidera
Convicio permotus quaent Jupiter.—Phaedrus I. 6, 4.

Erant autem convivia non illo silentio praetorum populi
Romani

Atque imijeratorum, neque eo pudore qui in magistra-
tuum

Conviviis versari solet, sed cum maximo clamore atque
convicio.

-C. Verrem, II. 5, 11.

aes. Ante aedes non fecisse erit melius hie convicium—Ter.
Adelphi 11.1,26. Proverb, '^ Septem convivium : novem
vero convicium.'^

AN TU EXISTIMAS, oT do you think ; either that there can he at hand
to us, that which, dx. Suppeto, to come near to one, hence,
to he in store cf. ne mihi crimina non suppeterent. Cic II.

Ver. I. 2. 31.

IN TANTA varietate, iu here denotes the sphere of Cicero's em-
ployment.

CONTENTIONEM, opp. to reluxcmus

.

EOH, is, always refers to something previously mentioned or im-
I>lied.

CETEHOH, i.e, all but Cicero.
LiTTERiH, abl. of means.
FRiXTUM, Htore, cf.

** Vt'iiturutique In'emiH memores aestate laborem
E3q>eriuntur ut in medi'im ouaesita reponunt."

ViRoiL'a (iKo. IV. 156-7.
ME AUTEM QUID PUDEAT, but what is there for vie to he ashamed

of. Pufleat is the independent yubjunctive, in a question of
appeal
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COMMODUM cf. " et mens labor in privatorum periculis versatus.**

—C. Manil I. 1.

TEMPORE cf. " omne meum tempus amicorum temporibiis trans-

mittendum putavi.'^—C. Manil I. 1.

VOLUPTAS AVOCARIT, pleasure called me aside—viz., from the
path of duty.

§ 13 REPRBHENDEAT, succENSEAT, Rubjunctive of appeal.
SI QUANTUM TEMPORUM, if whatever periods of time.
CETERIS, by all otherSy dat. aft. conceditur.

§ 13. C. VI. FESTOS DIES, i.c, fcriae publicae, as opposed to
working days ; were taken up with games and sacrifices.

Mom. Vol. I, Ch. XII.
TEMPESTivis coNViviis, SO convivium, C. Mur. 6, 13 ; C. Cat.

II., 5, 10; Juv., 1,58,
ALVEOLO, viz., tabula aleatoria, gaming board.

PILA, a favourite game with the Komans. Indoctusque pilae
discive, trochive qniescit.—Hor. A. P. ,380.

HOC ADEO, another reading is,i6?fo; for crescit others renAcensetur.
ORATio ET FACULTAS, is an Hendiadys for orationis facidtas, M.

481, a ; S. 602 ; H. 704, II. 2.

QUAE, i.e., facultas.

cui, gov. by defuit, compounds of stim, except possum c. dat.

QUAE SI - - - viDETUR, and if this talent seems (as I know it

does, force of Indie) ; ilia, he refers to pt^acceptis multisque
lUteriSy and also to the study of Greek literature . Vide X.
^3.

§ 14. NIHIL ESSE - - - EXPETENDUM, obj . of suasissem.

IN EA AUTEM PERSEQUENDA, moreover, in seeking to obtain these
(i.e., honestatem et laudem).

EXSILIUM, exile, exsilium, fr sal, same root as Salii, consules are
those ** who leap or dance together," as^aesuZisone *' who
leaps before," exul one who leaps out."" (o ku Ttedcov)

;

insula, a " leap into,^^ primarily applied to a mass of rock
fallen into the sea. Mom. Vol. I. , 323.

H08 IMPETUS, referring to the Catiline conspiracy of the year
before.

VOCES, utterances.

KXEMPLORUM, gen. Aiter plena. Those adjectives which denote
richness or plenty or deficiency in anything, take either ge-

nitive or ablative. M. 290 e ; S. 276 ; H. 399, 3.

PLENI - - - PLENAE, gov. praeceptorum understood, referring to
praeceptis multisque litteris.

VETUSTAS, antiquity.

QUAE JACERENT, &c, all of which would bc lying in obscurity were
not the light of literature to approach them, for lumen cf

.

" hunc lumen quondam rebus nostris dubiia ftlturum, " Liv,

I. 39 ; and Hor. Car. IV, 8, 13,
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IMAGINES, pictures, properly applied to a statue ; here it is used
figuratively ; tTnagines, quae, etSaoXa nominant, quorum
incursione non solum videmus sed etiam cogitamus, C. Fin.
I. 6, 21.

EXPRESSAS, *^ set forth,''' depicted, cf. Tac. Agricola, eh. 46 : non
quia intercedendum, putem imaginibus ita simulacra vultus
imbecilla ac mortalia sunt, forma mentis aeterna : qaam
tenere et exprimere non per alienam materiam et artem, sed
tuis ipse moribus possis.

ANIMUM ET MENTEM, aniiiius (Indo-European AN to blow), de^
notes the disposition or mind as the seat of the passions^

&c=Gr. Gvjuoi ; anima=if^vxf^, the soul, the undying
part of man; mens=(pp£ve^y the intellectual part.

IPSA COGFTATIONE, by the veiy contemplation.

§ 15. C. VII. QUAERET, here as in the beginning of the pre-

ceeding chapter Cicero anticipates supposed objections.

ILLI ipsi SUMMI viRi, xotrc thosc very eminent men, whose deeds of
valour have been handed down to us in literature, trained in
that science, which thou art extolling with thy praises ? Virtus
with the Romans had not the moral signification which we
express by virtue, but like, Gk. drdpeia, denoted becom-
ing or meritorious actions. Cicero refers especially to those
mentioned in *' Cato Major," such as Nestor, Themistocles,
Aristides, Xenophon, Socrates, Cato, Fabricius, &c.

DIFFICILE - - - in app. with hoc - - - conHrmare.
CEKTUM - - - in ap]). with quid - - - respondea7n.
FUISSE, the perfect absolute whicli is used to express a thing

as done and completed in contradistinction to the present.
M.:«5, b.

ET SINE DOCTRINA, and without ervdition, hy the almost divine
character of rutture itself, of their own selves have stood promi'
nently fm'th as men both moderate and great ; obj. of fateor.

SAEPITJH AD i^UDEM, in app. with illud, hence ace. and inf.

DOCTRINA, doctrina: est unum perfugium doctrina ac litterae,

quiljiis Remi)er usi Kumus.—C. Fam VI., 12.
** Doctrina sed vim i)erniovet insitam
Rectique cultuH pectora r()])oraiit."—Hor. Car. IV., 4.

ATQUE IDEM EGO HOC CONTENDO, and I likewise maintain this ;

for this use of idem, cf ' ( 'auiiiius idem et idem noster cjuum
ad me perveHjxni venisscit. C. Kam IX. 2, 1. Idem is

often employed wlioro sometliing new is said of a ])erson or
thing alnrady mcntioncid, to <h'Mote either similarity {like-

wise, also, at the same time) or an apposition [yd, on the

other hand). M. g 488 cf Zumpt § § 127, G1J7. S. 375.
H. 4«, '.S.

QUUM - - - ACCERSKRTT, v)hen there have been added ; nccedo,
when used impersonally, as here—ocWi; and is used to in-
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troduce a new idea to a previous assertion ; Zumpt S S 621,
623. M. 373,obs. 3.

RATIO, system. Cicero is very partial to videor. vcrsor and ratio.

S. 704, 705.

TUM ILLUD, then there is wont to conie forth something pre-eminent
and remarkable ; lit. that I know not ichat {to call it. Sc.
vnminet) ; here nescio quid is parenthetical and refers to
iUnd. M. 356, o])s. 3, S. 626 obs. H. 525, 4.

§ 16. EX HOC ESSE HUNC NUMERO (sc. cONTBNDo), Africanus the
Younger as ^^ quern nostri pat/res viderunf' implies.

0. LiVELfUM, who served as a model for Cicero's l)e Amicitia.
L. FuRiUM, L. F. Philus, consul B.C. 135, who is inti'oduced as

a speaker in Cicero's republic.

§ 16. C. VII. M. Catonem iLiiUM senem, ilium, either well-

known, or elder, as we have above hunc Africannm.
A. the younger, M. Poroius Cato b. c. (234-149), is the old
man^ the Censor (b. C. 184), who brought on the third
Punic war, " Carthago dclenda est ; " and learned Greek in
order to be able to teach his son.

QUI PHOFECTO, who sureUj.

NIHIL, ace. of respect after adiuvarenttir.

OSTKNDEHETUR, PETERTEUR, & JUDICARETIS, hjq^othetical sub-
junctive.

ANIMADVERSIONEM, " occupation.^'

NAM CETERAE, /or all otlicr occupations of the mind, i.e. except
study ; omnium, belongs to all three genitives equally.

TEMPORUM, genitive of characteristic M. 282 ; S. 266 ; H. 403.

ADVER^IS, dat. gov. by prae in pi'aehent.

FORIS, a locative case used adverbially lit, ** at the doors.^^

17. ATTINGERE, " cnjoy,'' this use of attingere is pare,

cf. Illic Phylacides jocundae conjugis heros
Non potuit caecis memor esse locis,

Sed cu])i(Tus falsis attingere gaudia palmis,
Thessahis antiquam venerat umbra domum.

-Prop. I., 19-9.

17 C. VIIT. ANIMO, descriptive abl. ; for the position of agresti

a ^ duro. Vide M 466, S 671.

BOSCius. To the close of this epoch belongs the greatest of Ro-
man actors, the freedman Quintius Itoscius (about 62 B.C.

at a great age), througliout several generations the orna-
ment and pride of the Roman stage, the friend and welcome
boon-cojnpanion of Sulla. His annual income was £*6,00().

He obtained from the State for every day on which he acted

1,000 denarii (£40), and, besides this, the pay for his com-
pany. At the same time, immense sums were expended on
decorations and costumes ; now and then trains of six hun-
dred mxiles in harness crossed the stage, and the Trojan
theatrical army was ejnployed to represent to the public a
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tableau of the nations vanquished by Pompeius in Asia.
Musical and dramatic connoisseurship was developed ; tlje

habitue recognised every tune by the first note, and knew
the texts by heart ; every fault in the music or recitation

was severely censured by the audience. The state of the
Roman stage in the time of Cicero vividly reminds us of the
modern French theatre.

—

Mommsen, Vol. IV., 693.

VENUSTATEM, QVace.

OMNiNO MORI NON DEBUIRSE, that he ovght not to have been des-

tined to die at all; debeo, especially from Virgil's time, con-
veyed the idea that destiny had to be fulfilled, like Gk.
ocpeiXoo ;—Ocxvdr(k) Ttavrei ocpeiAojueOa. Debemur
morti nos nostraque. Hor. A. P. 63*

CONCiLiAKAT. Syncope. Vide M. 173. S 110. H. 2M.
NEGLlGEMLS—notice the Indie ; what would neah(jamusexi)resB^

j 18 ME ATTENDiTls, attenditis, is here used absolutely; the
more usual mode would have been me aniinos attendi-

tis - me, as the limit of motion, is gov. by the ad in atten-

ditis.

HUNC DICERE EXTEMPORE, obj. of vidi. It Was probably
by his power of extempore composition that Archias made
so great a sensation in the cities which he visited. Cicero
mentions an Antipater of Sidon, who could [)our out ex-
tempore verses (fundcre extcmjjore). Ciceio (I)e Or. III.
50) thus expUiins the power of improvising tavtum hominis
ingeniosi ac memoris valuit exercilatio, ut qaumse mente a^
voluntate conjecisset in versuni verba seqaerentar.

QU0TIE8 REVOCATUM (SC. EUM VIlJl).

COMMUTATIS VEKIilS, abl. al>S()lute.

UT PKRVENiKENT. Subj. of result, • notice force of per,
righ tup to.

HUNC NoN DiLKJAM? Dubitative subjunctive. M. 353.
DEFRNDENDUM (SC. EUM) PUTLM.
ET DOCTRINA ET PRAECEPTIS ET ARTE C0N8TARE, COllsistS in SCienCS,

maxims and art.

POETAM, ohj. of ampimas. J'octa was higher than versifrater
but inferior to ratrs. Versificator (juam ])oc'ta melior, a
better very.e-afinposer than jjoct. Quint. X, 1, 81).

Quocl si me lyricis vatilius inseris,

Sublimi feriam sidera vuiticx*.

- lloR. Car. I. It 35.
INELARI, cf. I'ersiuK V. 185-6.

**Tum grandeH Calli et cum sistro lusca sacerdos
IncuHsere deos injlantis rorpora.'^

BUG JURE, because a poet.

Q. ENNius, the fathnnf Roman epic j)oetry, was bom at Kudiae,
in Cala}>ria, *J3U, died 169 B.C. lie introduced the poetry of
Greece into Kome,
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QUOD - - - VIDEANTUR, subjunctive, beause it is the supposed,
but not actual, reason. M. 357 ; S. 490 ; H. 520, II.

MUNERE, bounty, probably more honourable and abundant than
don lun.

BIT, subjunctive used imperatively.
HOC POETAE NOMEN, poctae is the genitive of definition. M. 286

;

S. 275 ; H. 896.

voci RESPONDENT, i.e., return the echo.

BESTiAE SABPE, Cicero alludes to Orpheus, and, as usual, limits

s^xcpe.

MOVEAMUR, deliberative subjunctive, the first pi. is not fre-

quently used in this way.
Argos, Athenae ; Chios, Colophon ; Smyrna, Salamis ; and

Rhodes, laid claim to Homer. All of these, however,
Smyrna and Chios excepted, had only an indii'ect claim.
Homer was an Ionian belonging to one of the families

which went from *' Ephcsus to Smyrna. - - - - But when
Smyrna drove out the lonians, it deprived rtfielf of this poe-

tical renown ; and the settlement of the Homerids in Chios
was, in all probability, a conserjuence of the expulsion of the
lonians from Smyrna. - - - On the other hand, the opinion
that Homer was a Smyrnaean - - - appears to have been
the prevalent belief in the flourishing times of Greece."

—

Literature of Ancient Greece : Mtiller & Donaldson,Vol. I., C. V.
§ 19. C. IX. ALIENUM, the singular of the adjective is used as

a substantive, (1) when auplied to a class or used as a
collective noun, e. </. (domus) cujusvis inopis atque privati.

Nep. Ages. 7, 4. Parcitur inenui ; very frequently in I^ivy,

especially in the case of proper names, e. r/., Africanus
Major, minor, Piso Frugi. (2) In the philosophical style,

e. <j., nobilis indoctus (Juv. VIII. 49), an unlearned nobfe.

{'A) When in near relationship to a substantive, as here.

<(U()(1 esset aut ab amiro aut a f/ratloso, aut a consule pos-

tuhindura. C. Pro Murena §7. (4) When the context

makes it (juite clear as to what in meant, (jua (Sc. assentio)

non modo amico sed ne libero quidem digna est. C Cael.

XXIV. 89.

POETA FUiT, was (but i^ no more. Troes fuininf, ** TrojafuiV^).

HKPUDIAMUS, deliberative subjunctive.
QiijM CONTULKUIT, hypothetical.

ciMBRiCAS RES ADOLESCENS AiTKjiT—wAcn a youmj montouched
upon, i.e., began to write about Marius' victory over, and
anniliilation of, the Cimbri, at Raudii Campii, a broad
])laiu near Verona ; B.C. 102 : For adohscens cf M. 08.

§ 20 MUSAE, {^Moxj6a, the teacher, cf L & S. Lex), ft. MA
to measure. Same root as moneo.

AOBOAMA, ^axftoajiia, recitation. ** The works of Aristotle

were classed as aavmatiCf or autoprosopic writings, which
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were systematic treatises, addressed to duly prepared hear-
ers, and delivered in the writer's own person, and the exo-

teric, or dialogical, which were occasional and desultory
essays, in the form of dialogues."—Miiller L. G. Vol. II, p.
277. " Nemo in convivio ejus (Attici) aliud acroama au-

' di\at, quam anagnosten."—Nepos. Att. XIV. 1.

Li PLOTIUM; nothing of certainty is knov\rn of this man ; some
say that it was he who taught rhetoric and Latin at Rome,
B.C. 88.

§ 21, MITHRIDATICUM BELLUM, i.e., the third Mithridatic war
B.C. (74-63). IVIithridates VI., Eupator, died B.C. 63, twenty-
six years after he had first taken the field against the
Romans.

TOTUM, entirely. Neuter used adverbially.

QUI LIBRI, implied in exprcssum for qui, agreeing with lihri. cf.

M. 316, 317. S. 229. H 445, 4 & 5.

LUCULLO IMPERANTE, abl. absol. denoting both time and agent.
opiBUS. cf. M. .51, S. 51. H. 132.

NON MAXIMA MANU, with a small hand. Litotes cf. C. Cat. IV.
5-10. ahesse non neminem.

URBEM AMICI8SIMAM EREPTAMATQUE SERVATAM, appOSition
with laws cf. Pro Lege Manil. VIII. 20.

NOSTRA, is predicative, and agrees with depressa classis, the sub-
ject of feratur and praedicabitur.

DEPRESSA H08TIUM CLA.ssis=depressio hostium classis, the sink-

ing of the enemy's fleet.—M. 426. S. 596. H. 580.

PDGNA ILLA, pugna, more sanguinary than, proelhim. Demon-
strative pronouns stand before the substantive, if no parti-

cular emphasis is to be laid on the latter.—M. 466, obs. 2.

§ 21. C IX. NOSTRA NOSTRA - - - NOSTRi, emphatic.

§ 22. Ennius. Ennius, the contemporary of Naevius and Plau-
tus, though somewhat younger, was the first to translate
Euripides. Ennius, like Andronicus, was an Italian Greek,
who settled at Rome, as a teacher of languages and trans-

lator of Greek. He was patronised by the liberal party,
by Publius Scipio, Titus Flaminius, and Marcus Fulvius
Nobilior. He became a Roman citizen. But Ennius was
more than a poet, more than a teacher of languages. He
has been called a neologian. Even Cato, the stubborn
enemy of Greek philosophy and rhetoric, was a friend of

tlie dan/jerous {because an unhelievcr in tJie gods of Greece
and litnne) EnniuH ; and such was the growing influence

of Greek at Rome, that Cato himself had to learn it in

his old age, in order to teach his boy what he considered,
if not useful, at least harmless, in Greek literature. Miiller,

Vol, L, pp. Ill, 112.

C0NST1TUTU8 E MARMOKK, cf. Virg. Ecl. VII., .'H , 32.
** levi <ie marmr)re tota

Puniceo stabis suro» evincta cothurno,"
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HUJUS PROAVUS Cato, i.e., Cato Uticensis, who may Lave
been 'present {hnjus), his rjrcat-grandfather, Cato the Cen-
sor, brought Ennius to Kome. Pater, avus, proavus,
abavus, ataviis, tritavus.

MAXIMI, esx)eci{^lly Q. Fal^ius Maximiis Cunctator {the Lin-
gerer). M. Claudius IVJarceUus, Sword of Kome, and Cai>
turer of Syracuse. Q. lulvius Flaccus was he, who
distinguished himself in the second Punic war.

I 22. C. X. KuDiNUM - - - Heraclee^^bem, He contrasts
citizens of Kudiae and Heraclea.

IN HAC AUTEMj&c, and moreover Iws been created a citizen in this

tState.

§ 23. NAM, nam is more emphatic than cnini, and begins its own
clause ; enim stands second and is often used as a particle.

Here it may be translated by ''for,'" or perhaps " nxnv ; " as

it introduces an explanation to an implied objection for

preferring Archias, a Creek, to Ennius, a Latin.
GRAECis VERSIBUS - - - EX Latinis ;

" The classical Latin is

one out of many dialects spoken by the Aryan inhabitants
of Italy. It was the dialect of Latium, in Latium the dia-

lect of Kome, at Kome the dialect of the Patricians. It

was fixed by l^ivius Andronicus, Ennius, Naevius, Cato and
Lucretius, i^olished by the Scipios, Hortensius and (Jicero.

It was the language of a restricted class, of a political party,
of a literary set."—Miiller, Vol. I. p. 64. Such were its

bounds in C/icero's time, but one century later Latin was
the language of legislation, religion, literature, and general
civilization.

QUOD GRAECA ;
" As far as we can tell, the barbarians seem to

have possessed a greater facility for acquiring languages
than either Greeks or Komans. Soon after the Macedo-
nian conquest, we find Berosus in Babylon, Meander in

Tyre, and Aliuiaetho in Egypt, compiling, from original

sources, the aimals of their countries. Tlieir works were
written in (jreek, and for the Creeks."—Miiller, V'ul. I.,

p. 1(K). Even at Kome, Greek was generally studied. (>i-

cero spoke Greek in the Senate of {Syracuse, Augustus in

the town of Alexandria. Boys and girls, as Ovid relates,

used to read the ])lays of Meander :
" Sokt 2merii^ rin/ini-

busque Icgi ; " and Juvenal (Sat. VI. 186, seq.) exclaims ;

* Omnia Grraece,

Cum sit turpc magls nostris nescire Latinei
Hoc scrmone pavent, hoc irarn, gaudia, euros
Hoc cuncta ejfnndnnt animi secreta^

The religious life of the higher Koman society at the close

of tlie I'unic wars, was more (jlreek than Koman. ( -aesar

tells us that the Dniids em[>loyed Greek characters {VI. 14)
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and thafc the same were found in the camp of the Helvetii

(I. 29).

ORBis TEBRAE REGiONiBUS, hy the boundary lines of the circle of the

world ; a favourite rhetorical hyperbole with Cicero. See

§ 29, '' regionihus vitae''—Cic. Cat. III. 11,25. "Quorum
alter fines vestri imperi non terrae, sed caeli regionibus ter-

minaret ;
" also, IV. X, 21, " Anteponatur omnibus Pom-

peius, cujus res gestae atque virtutes iisdem quibus solis

cursus regionibus ac terminis continentur ; " also, C. Balb.

28, 64 ; Pro. Sest. § 67.

PERVENIRENT, hyi)othetical ; notice the force of per.

§ 23. C. X. QUOD QUUM, because these are honourable not only

for Ihe nations themselves about whose exploits the history is

UTitten, but also, &c.

§ 24. qui=(quum tu) - - - INVENERIS, sincc thou hast found.
Relative propositions are put in the conjunctive, when they
are intended to exi)ress tlie reason of the leading proposi-
tion, so that qui approaches to the signification of quum is.

M. 366 ; S. 621.

QUID (sc. dicam). An ellipsis is always admissable where no
ambiguity exists.

NOSTER Hic MAGNUS. Compare " maynns ille Alexander^' supra.
Adjectives are usually placed after the substantive ; but
are placed before, where we wish to give particular promi-
nence to the adjective, €.[/. in the first noster is the promi-
nent feature.

Theophankm civiTATE DONAViT. Exprcss this differently.

?i 25. ITAQUE credo, liighly ironical.

IMPEKATORE, i.e. one on whom the imperinm {i.e. the power of
carrying on any military opt ration, in the name and on be-
half of the State) had been conferred by the lex passed in
the comitia curiata.

QUUM DONA RET (sc. civitate), Rubj. of indefinite time.
PETENTEM=Si pctivisset M. 424, S. 530, H. 503, III. 2.

QUUM EI LIBELLUM, &c., vjhcn a bad poet from amongst the people
had panned up to him a petition j because he had only made an
epigram on him, with the alternate lines rather long, i.e. al-

ternate hexameterH and pentameters ; ci is governed by
sub in suhjacisset. Sulhi was selling the effect» of the pro-
Hcribed Itomans from his tribunal.

QUI (--IS qui) cupeket for subj. as abov(i duxerit, vide M. 362

;

S. 475.

§ 26. UHQi'E FO, lit. all the vmy thither, to such a degree.
CUPKHET, uned to deaire, i.e. liabitiial desiro.

UT ETiAM. So that even to poets born atCorduba, although smack'
ing of something blunt and foreign ^ yet he used to devote his
attention,

PINCMJE QUfDDAM, cf. " pingui Mincrvd, ut aiunt," also ** Rusti-

3
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cus abnormis sapiens crassaque Minervd. Hor. II. Sat. II.
3. Boeotia was proverbial for the pingvie ingenium of its

inhabitants.

C. XI. NEQUE ENIM, nov indeed should this be disguised which
cannot be concealedy but must be kept prominentUj before
us; cf. " neque enim id est celare quicquid reticeas."—C.
Off. III. 13.

ET OPTIMUS QUISQUE, and etery best man, i.e., all taken indivi-
dually, for quisque is never used in the sense of omncs.—M.
495, obs. I.

LiBELLis, dat. gov. by in in inseribunt. Diminutives express (1)

diminution, (2) endearment, (3) contempt.
IN EO IPSO, in tJuxt very instance^ i.e., in writing their names in

their books.

§ 27. Brutus. D. Junius Brutus Callaicus, consul with P.
Com. Scipio Nasica Serapio, B.C. 138, and conqueror of the
warlike Lusitani and (^allaeci. He was also a man of

letters. (C. Brutus C. 28). Accius was a favourite of his,

because he traced liis (Brutus') genealogy from a third son
of the founder of the republic.

ACII. More readable and adroit imitations of Greek tragedy
were furnished by Pacuvius' (b.c. 219-129) younger con-
temporary, Lucius Accius (b.c. 170-103) ; son of a freed-

man of Pisaurum, with the exception of Pacuvius the only
notable tragic poet of the seventh century. An active au-
thor also, in the field of literary liistory and grammar, he
doubtless laboured to introduce, instead of the crude man-
ner of his predecessors, greater purity of language and style

into Latin tragedy
; yet his inequality and incorrectness

were emphatically censured by men of strict observance like

Lucilius. Mom. III. 537.

MAKTis. Brutus baiilt a temple to Mars, in which he placed a
colossal statue of Mars. Mars from root MAR or MAL,
*' to destroy by frictio7i" vide Peile's Phil. p. 134; Max
Miiller II. 347-50 ; and L & S. Lex. //oprd?.

MANUBTAS, pmeda, booty generally ; exuinac (exuo), anything
stripped from the person of a foe ; spolia, arms and wea-
pons ; spulia opima, spoil stripped in battle from the leader

of the enemy uy the commander-in-chief of a Roman army
;

mamOMue, the portion of spoil which fell to the commander-
in-chief, out of which he generally erected public buildings,

h«nce the propriety of quorum above.

IMPERATOUES ARMATI - - - TOGATI JUDICES, antithesis.

ABHORRERB= abesse.

§ 28. JAM ME VOBIS, / wiU now revesxl myself to you, jurors, and
wUl confess to you concerning a certain love of my own for

fmnCf too strong, jHrhapSy bat nevertheless sincere*
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NOS IN CONSULATU. Antonius and Cicero who were consuls
durin^^ the third Catiline conspiracy, B. C. 63.

§ 28. C. XI. URBis ATQUE IMPERII, &0. Notice the force of the
conjunctions, et simply connects, while atque {ac before
consonants only, atque before consonants and vowels) is

stronger and puts forward the second member as equally
important, and in contrast, to the first ; whereas que de-
notes a closer relation than either {et or atque) and marks
the second member as an enlargement or continuation of
the first. M. 433, S. 561-5.

UNIVERSA REPUBLICA. Why not cuncta or tota republica?
Cicero purposely uses the strongest adjective and thereby
extols himsel ; cuncta would imply almost the same as
universaj but it would be less emphatic, while tota would
apply more to the land divisions than to the different na-
tions, which universa expresses.

ATTIGIT Hic VERSIBUS INCHOAVIT. Thc defendant here touched
upon and began ; by atque he limits the force of attigit,

AD PERFICIENDUM (SC. COS i.e. VCrSUS.

HANG (sc. mercedem) LAUDI8. The substautive which governs
the genitive may be omitted, if it precedes in a correspond-
ing member of the sentence (especially if combined with
another genitive), and would have to be repeated in the
same case or another easy to be determined {e.g. by a pre-
position affixed). M. 280, obs. 2.

QUOD - - - N08 - - - exerceamus, with which we are to employ
ourselves, quod is ace. after exerceamus.

qua quidem detracta, and when this has been withdrawn.
§ 29. certe - - - posterum (sc. tempus), assuredly if the mind

had no presentimejit of the future,

PRAE8ENTIRET. " The conjunctive is used in speaking condition-
ally of a thing which is noticed as not actual fact, both in
the leading proposition (the proposition limited by the con-
dition) of that which does not hold good, but would hold
hold goo<l on a certain supposition, and in the subordinate
(that in which the condition is contained) with si, nisi, ni,

von, etiamsi, of the supposition which is assumed in the
statement, but declared not actually to hold good. ^J^hat

which would take place now or at a future time, or (con-

trary to the actual fact) is supposed as t.aking place, is ex-
pressed by the imperfect ; what would have taken place at
a previous time, or of which it is assumed that it has taken
l>lace, by the pluperfect. M. 347, S. 424, 2 ; 427, H. 503,

ANOBEETUR - - - DIMICARET cf. proescntiret,

HTIMULIH, gofvds.

TKMPOKK ^Jilie.

DiMUTiNi^AM (oMMEMouATioNEM acc+inf ftftcr admon€$
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ADAEQUANDUM (sc. nomen). Correct reading is adaequancUim,
cf. *' Non omnis moriar, multaque pars mei

vitabit libitinam." HoR, Car. III. 30. 6.

§ 30, C. XII. AN VERO, a double question with an inference.

Are we - - - of a «mall mind ? Well then, do we think that
all things are doomed to perish when we die? This form is

made use of, when, in order to x>rove something, we seek to

draw attention to the agreement or difference, compatibility
or incompatibility, of two propositiims, and the combined
propositions are either expressed interrogatively (rarely in

the negative), or attached to a leading propositi(>n which
points to the combination of the two as i^erverse or absurd.
M. 438, 453. S. 414.

PARVi ANIMI, genitive of characteristic.

AN, QUUM STATUAS ET IMAGINES, au here asks a supplementary
question in case any objection should be made to the last

sentence; for fitatuas cf VI. 14.

QUUM - - - RELINQUERINT, subjunctive of reasoD.

EFFIGIEM, ou(/ht we iiot much r(((hcr desire to leave behind us a de-

lineation - - - set forth and ^ti niched off b>i the greatest in-

tc/lerts ; concrete objects {statnas et imagines) are compared
with abstract ideas {eonMlioruta ac virtatum).

ARBITRABAR, 'Icas of Qpiuioil.

IN SEMPITERNAM MEMORIAM, for thc cverlastbig memorial,
HAEC (sc. MEMORIA).
SAPlENTlssiMl HOMINES, Socratcs, Zeno, Plato, and all who be-

lieved in the immortality of the soul. Cicero's idea of

]\ature was a semblance of that of the Greeks. For proof,

that the mythology of tlie Creeks,' and the ancient worhl
generally, was a thing totally distinct from their religion,

consult Max Miiller, vol, II, 455-505.

AD ALIQUAM MEI [sC. Sl'IRITUS].

NUNC QUIDEM, &c., iwiv indeed I am delighted with a certain re-

flection and expectation, cf, Cic. N. D. I. 42, 118.

§ 31. PUDORE EO, abl. of characteristic, a man of svch honour-
able character as you sec approred of, not only by the high
standing, but also by the long intimacy of his friends. Pudor,
like <xidoD<iy lit. means, a sense of shame, self-respect,

CONVENlT, it is meet, imperscmal.
CAUSA VERO EJUSMODi, causa, descriptive AbL modifying

hominem.
QUAE BENKFicio LEGis, Ciccro now sums up the evidence.
QUAE = TALIS UT. The conjunctive is employed in relative pro-

positions, which complete the idea of a certain quality and
express the way in whiclijt operates, so that qui conveys
the signification of {talis) vt (some one who l.q. Such a one
that). M. 304. '* Quia potest esse tarn avereus a vero, ^ui
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neget, haec omnia, quae videmus, deorum immortalium po-

testate administrari. (Cic. Cat. III. 9) : S. 479.

QUAE QUUM ITA siNT. Subj. of reason and since such is the case.

A common Ciceronian mode of summation.
UT EUM ACCiPiATis. Subj. of purpose ; notice the em-

phatic position of eum.
RECENTIBU8. i.e., Catilinarian conspiracy.
(ex) eo jjumero, of that number.
HABITI ATQUE DICTI, another reading is itaque=et ita.

Bic IN VESTRAM ut^ uudev youv protection in such a way
that.

§ 32. OMNIBUS, dat. after probata esse.

QUAE NON FORI. This passage is corrupt. Quaefirme a mejudi
calique ; qua nan firme a me judicalique ; quae autem re-

mota me judicalique ; are other readings. A negative is re-

quired, and the reading of the text is as appropriate as any
other.

FORI, genitive after sum. S. 2G6. Up to this time there was
only one forum at Rome, situated between the Palatine and
Capitoline hills, oblong in shape, and of seven jugera (a

jngerum = § of an acre) in extent.
IN BONAM PARTEM, iu (jood part.

ACCEPTA ESSE, acc + iuf. after spero.

AB EO, Quintus C'icero.

«ERTO scio. Certo is stronger than certe, and is only found in
the comic poets, Statius and Cicero, while ceHe belongs ta
all periods and kinds of composition ; nosco, of persons,
scio of things, Noram et Scio. Ter. And. V. 4, 31. I
knew him and I know [the circumstances].
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ab, a, abs (saner, apa, Gr. aTto), praep, c. abl. from, of: at,

on, in : by : from, since, after; by means of, at the hands of,

on the part of.

ab-horreo, iii, no sup., ere, 2 v. n.,to shrink back, to shud-

der at, to be averse to, to be inconsistent.

abs-traho, xi, ctum, here, 3 v. a. [abs. traho] to draw away
from, to remove ; withdraw, retire.

ab-snm, fui, esse (ab, sum], to be away from, to be absent or
distant ; to keep aloof from, to fail, to neglect.

ab-do, didi, dltum, dere, 3 v. a., to put away, remove, hide,

conceal : retire.

ac, see atque.

ac-cedo, cessi, cessnm, cedere [ac + cedo], 3 v. n., to go
towards ; to approach, to befall, to be added (= addi), to
af^sent to, to enter upon. Acctdcbat, there was added.

accipio, cepi, ceptum, cTpr-re [ad + capio], to take to one's
self, to take, receive ; to entertain, to perceive, to bear, to
leai-n.

Aceiiis (Attius), i,m. A Roman family name. Here, L. Accius,
a tra^dc poet.

acconi5(iatiis, a, um, p. of accomodo, fitted for, adapted to,

confonnalile.

accurate, adv. (accuratus), carefully, exactly, attentively.

acer, <".ris, ere [root AC, as in acies, aceo, &c.J, sliaq), pointed,
violrnt, ])aHRionato, subtle, acute, spirited, severe.

ftcerbltas, fttis, f. [acer], harshnesH, rigour, severity, affliction.

Achilfes, IM, m., Achilles, son of Peleus, King of Thessaly; and of
TlietiM.

acrftamA, fitis, n. — dxpoa^tay anything heard with pleasure,
an entertainer at talile, by music (a performer) or by reading
(a reader), a l)uffoon.

ad, prep, with the accus.. to, towards, up to, against, near to, by,
at, on, about, towards, in relation to, according to, after; ia
reply to.
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Sd-aeqno, Jlvi, atum^ fire, 1 v. % and*n. [arl-r aequo], t-Mnake
equal to, to comimre to or with, to reach, or rise, lo a level

with.
ad-e6, adv. , so far, as far, in the same degree; besides, yet,

therefore, accordingly.
ad-?o, ivi (oftener ii), itum^ ire [ad+ eo], to go to, to approach,

to consult, undertake, to enter on, to attack.
5d-hTb?o, fii, Itiim, r*re, 2 v. a. [ad+habeoj, to apply to some

other object, to apply, give, use, furnish ; entertain.

aditus, us, m. [adeo], a going to, an entrance, access, right of

way.
ad-jnugo, xi, ctum, g?re, 3 v. a. [ad+ jungo], to join on to a

thing, bind, to attach some one to one's self; to add, to

direct to.

ad-juvo, jrivi, jutum, jfiviire 1 v. a. [ad+ juvo], to help,

assist, foster, cherish, sustain.

ad-ministro, sivi, iitum, are, 1 v. a. <fe n. [ad + ministro], to

serve, sup]jly : to take in hand, manage, perform, execute.
admi ratio, oiiis, f. [adniiror], an admiring, wonder, to be an

object of desire, a longing desire for a thing.

ad-mlror, atus sum, iiri, 1 v. dep [ad + miror], to admire,
to regard with wonder, to be astonished.

ad-m5ii£o, iii, itiim, ere, 2 v. a [ad + moneo], to bring to one's

mind, advise, suggest, remind.
SdSleseens, entis, p. of adolesco, growing up, young ; a young

man.
ad61escSutia, ae. f. [adolescens]:=t(^77/J/cY, the time between

puer and javenis^ i.e., 15 and 30, youth.
adsum, esse, fiii, irr. intr. [ad + sum], to be at hand, present

;

to aid, help, stand by, to come near.

adveiitiis, us, or i. m. [advenio], a coming to a person, ap-

proach, an arrival.

adversTo, oiiis, f. [adverto], a turning one thing towards an-

other, employment.
adversus, a, inn, p. of adverto, turned to, opposite, unfavour-

able, contrary.

^mlllus, ii. m. a name behmging to a patrician gens at Rome,
greatly distinguished for the illustrious men whom it fur-

nished.
aeqiiiis, a, uin,adj. [either f/Vcj ,* or Sans, ekas "one"], (that

which extends or lies in a horizontal direction), even, level,

flat ; favourable, kind, fair, generous, unmoved.
aerariTini, ii. n. (Sc. stabulum), the ijlace in the temple of Sa-

turn at Rome, where the public treasury was kept, the com-
mon treasury ; the public treasury or finances.

aetas, atis, f. [contr. fr. aevitas from aevum], lifetime, age.

time of life, time. JStatem agere, to pass one's life.
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aetemns, a, um, adj. [contr. fr, aevitemus ; aevum and ternus
as in ftesternus], eternal, forever, everlasting.

^tolia, ae, f., a province in Central Greece, between Locri and
Acarnania, south of Thessaly.

af-fero, attuli, allatum^ aflere, 3 v. a. [ad+fero], to bring
to, to produce ; to convey, to report, to allege.

af-ficio, eci, ectum, Icere, 3 v. a. [ad + facio], to do some-
thing to a person or thing, to treat or use in any way, aflFect,

seize, attach to.

af-fluo, xi, xum, ere, 3 v. n. [ad + fluo], to flow to or towards,
to throng to, to abound.

Africanus, i, m. a cognomen of the two most distinguished Sci-

pios, (a) of Publius Cornelius Scipio, who defeated Hannibal
at Zama, B.C. 202, (b) of the grandson (by adoption), P. Cor-
nelius Scipio ^milianus, who conducted the third Punic war,
B.C. 149-146.

ago, egi, actum, agere, 3 v. a. [akin to Gr. ay -go'], to put in

motion, move, lead, drive, tend ; to drive away, steal, rob
;

to impel, rouse ; to do, act, pursue ; to carry on ; to spend,
confer. Gratias agere, to thank. Agitur, to be at stake. Age,
come.

agrestis, e, adj. [ager], of or belonging to land ; rustic, boorish,
uncultivated, savage. As a noun, agrestis is c, a country-
man.

aio, v-defect. The forms in use are, Pres. Ind. aio, ais, ait

—

aiunt,subj. aias, aiat—aiant, Imper. Ind. throughout, aiebam,
—bas, &c—Imyjerat, ai (rare). Part. Pres. aiens [akin to
Sanscr. root AH, for AGH "to say"], to say yes, assert, af-

firm.

Alexander, dri, m., Alexander, son of Philip and Olympia,
surnamed Magnus, King of Macedon.

i&lienus, n, um, adj. [alius], belonging to another, strange, for-

eign ; unsuitable : as a noun=a stranger.
aliqiiando, adv. [aliquis] at some time, once, occasionally, now,

at last.

aliqiiis, aliquid, pi. aliqui [fem. sin. and fem and neut. pi. not
used], [aliuH-quis], some one, something, any one, anything.

AliuN, a, ud, adj. [<i^AA«j?], another, other ; alius—alius ; one

—

another.
alter, tfra, tj^rutn, adj. [aAAo«^-£r£po?], gen—ius. one, an-

other ; alter—alter, the one—the other.

alternuH, a, um, adj. [alter], one after another, reciprocal;
of verses, interchanging between hexameters and pentame-
ters ; elegiac.

alv^51uH, i m. dim [alveus] a small hollow or cavity ; a trough,
a hollow gaming board upon which the dice were thrown.
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amicus, i, m [amo]. a loved one, a friend, patron^ protector,
counsellor.

amicus, a, um, [amo] loving, kind, friendly, favourable, pleas-

ing, agi'eeable.

aiiior, oris, m. [amo] love, desire for.

amplius, adv. v. amplus.

amplus, a, um, adj. [amb; pleo=impletuB] of large extent,

great, spacious, extensive, noble, renowned, glorious : amplius
adv., more, longer, further, besides.

an, conj. In direct questions untranslated. In indirect questions,

whether; an—an; whether— or.

^

aiigo, xi, ctum and xum, g^ere [ayxGo\ to throttle, squeeze,

strangle ; tease, trouble, urge, press.

animus, i, m. [Gr. Qvf.idi\ the rational soul, will, courage, de-

sire, disposition.

annus, 1, m. [for am-nus akin to Sanscr. root, am "to go ;"

svroS]^ that wliich goes round, a circuit ; a year, season of

the year.

aiitea, adv., formerly, once, in time past.

ante-cello, no perf. nor sup. ere, 3, v. n. [ante -I- cello], to raiwe

or be raised before, to excel, surpass,to be superior to.

Antiochia, ae, f. Antioch, a town of Syria, on the Orontes.
upcrio, erui, ertum, ire, 4 v. a. [ad + perio], to uncover, \m-

close; reveal, explain, display.

ap-pello, uvi, atum, are, 1 v, a. and n., to address, accost,

entreat, name, call ; accuse.

Appius, 1, in, A Koman ])raenomen.

ap-probo, avi, atum, fire, 1 v. a. [ad + probo], to assent to,

approve, countenance, allow, demonstrate, render acceptable.

ax>Ad, prep, c. ace. [root A P, whence apo, aptus], at, by, close

by, with, near to, before, in the presence of.

arbitror, ari, atus sum, 1 v. dep. [arbiter], to observe, i)er-

ceive, ;
give judgment ; to think, suppose, believe.

ArcliiiKs, ae, Aulus Liciuius, a Greek poet of xVntioch, who be-

came distinguished by thi^ oration of (Jicero.

ar^umentum, i, n. [arguo], proof, mark, token ; subject,

foundation.
armatus, a, um, p. of armo, armed, equipped, furnished.

Armr-nius, it, m., an Ai-menian.

ars, artis, f. [apao "to lit"], a joining, skill in joining : a pro-

fession, art, faculty, conduct, a trick.

arti-fex, icis, c, gender [ars + faoio], an artist, maker, origina-

tor. Adj, skilful, ingenious.

ascisco, ivi, itum, isoCre, 3 v. a. [ad + soisco], to receive, ad-

mit, umte, gain over.

a-scribo, p»i, ptum, bCre, 3 v. a. [ad + scribo], to add to in

writing, to imi)ute ; register, enrol.
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Asia, ae, f. Asia.
aspectus, iis, m. [aspicio], a looking at ; sight, appearance,

aspect, form, mien.
as-servo, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [ad + servo], to keep very-

much, preserve, observe.

a-sto, iti, itum, are, v. n. [ad + sto], to stand at, by or near

;

to counsel, aid.

Atheiiae, arum, f. Athens.
atque, conj. [ad + quae], and, and also; than, as. Simul ac or

atque, as soon as.

at-tendo, di, turn, dere, 3 v. a. [ad+ tendo], to bend, turn or

direct to, consider, mind.
at-tingo, tigi, tactum, tiiigere, .3 v. a, and n. [ad+ tango],

to touch against, to touch upon, reach, arrive at, to be near
to, to affect ; to treat briefly, manage.

auctoritas, atis, f. [auctor], origin, source ; will, pleasure, de-

cision, power, competency, authority, estimation ; warrant,
credibility.

audio, ivi or li, ituni, ire, 4 v. a. [akin, to the Lacon,

dVa-oVsly to hear, understand by hearing, to listen to.

Aulus, i, m., a Roman praenomen.
auris, is, f. [same root as "audio"] the ear.

aut, conj. [like autem akin to Gr. dvrdp, Germ, auch and
Gothic auk], or aut—aut, either—or, no)i—aut, neither—nor.

autem, conj. [aurtem v. aut]. But on the contrary, however,
also, too, likewise.

aversus, a, um, p. of averto. Turned off or away, disinclined,

alienated, o^jposed, hostile.

barb^rus, a, um, adj. [akin to fjdpfjapo^ and balbua, stam-

mcriivj], foreign, strange ; uncultivated, ignorant, cruel,

savage.

bello, avi, atum, are, 1 v. n., to wage or carry on war ; to

fight, contend.
bcllum, i. n. [fr. duOydueUujn ; belliun, videlicet nuod duabus

partibuH de victoria contendentibus dimicaturj, war, con-
tention.

b£n^, adv. comp. melius, sup. optime. [bonus], well, rightly,
h<»n()ural)ly, happily.

br-nr*ncium, ii, n. [bene+ facio], a service, kindness, favour,
distinction, ]*n>nnjtion.

bf ni;;iiitH«4, sitiM, f. affability, l)0unty, beneficenca
Ix'Mtfa, ae, f. a boast.

b5uns, a, um, adj. coirip, nn'lior: sup. optimus; good, plea-
sant, right, beautiful, worthy, bravo.
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br^vis, e, adj., short, little, small, narrow.
brcviter, adv. [hrevi-s], shortly, concisely, summarily.
Ili'utii^i, i. m. [brutus, a, urn, heavy^ stupid]. A Roman cog-

nomen.

culuinttas, atis, f. [calamus], loss, mischief, harm ; injury, dis-
astt;r.

cant us, us, m. [cano], tone, sound ; song, melody ; an incanta-
tion.

Carbo, oiiis, m. [carbo, chalk]. A Roman cognomen in the gens
Pn|)iria.

canneii, Ijiis, n. [etym, doubtful], verse, song.
Ciiriis, a, inn, [fr. root Kad in KrjdoS^ care], dear, precious,

beloved, esteemed.
Ciito, «Ills, m., a cognomen of several celebrated Romans.
Catiiliis, i, m., a Roman surname.
causa, ae, f. [caveo], that which is in question ; motive, oppor-

tunity, pretcmce ; ('(turn, for the sake of, c. gen.
cedo, ccssi, cessiiin, i^re, 3 v. n. and a. [akin to x^^^^ojiiai,

to retire], to depart, abandon, yield
;
prosper, result ; to grant,

permit.

cf Ifber, bris,bre, adj., crowded, populous; frequent, numerous.
colrin-itas, atis, f. [celeher], a multitude, crowd ; fame, renown.
cflobro. avi, atiini, fire, 1 v. a. [celober], to resort in crowds

;

to frequent, to use, practice, emi)loy ; solemnize, celebrate;
to honour, praise.

ci^leritas, atis, f. [celer], swiftness, speed, quickness.
cfir-rjter, adv. [celerj, quickly, speedily.
cciiseo, ui, inn, «»re, 2 v. a., to count or reckon, value, assess

;

to i<ive an account of one's property, to deem, resolve, decree.

censor, oris, m. [cen^^eo], a censor, a Roman magistrate, two
were chosen every five, afterwards every one and a half years ;

at first they had only charge of the property, but later the
morals of the peoi)lo came under thc^ir supervision.

census, ws, m. [censeo], a registering and rating of Roman citi-

/(ms and their proj)i>ity, ])roperty, possessions.

cert»*, adv. [certus], certainly, surely, really.

rrrlo, adv. [certus], with certainty, of a truth, in fact, assuredly.

cerlas, a, uni, [orig. a. p. of cerno], determined, resolved, trust-

worthy.
returns, a, uin, adj., the other, the rest.

Chius, a, um, ('hian, (/hii,orum, m, pi., inhabitants of Chios.

Ciinbrlcns, a, um, adj., ('imbrian.

circumscribo, Cre, ipsi, iptnm, 3 v. a. [circum+ scribo], to

write aroujid ; descril)e, define, limit, cheat,

civisy is, c. [Sanscr. Kshi. to dwell], a citizen.
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civitas, atis, f. [civis], the condition of a citizen ; state, citizen-

ship.

clamor, oris, m. [clamo], a shout, cry ; applause ; clamour,
complaint.

clarns, a, um, adj. [akin to Sanscr. cm, to hear\ clear, loud, dis-

tinct
;
plain, brilliant, famous.

classis, is, f. a class ; forces, a fleet.

coeluni, i. n. [akin Gr. HOzAof], heaven; climate, air, sky.

comitate, adv. [cogitatus], considerately, deliberately.
cogitatTo, oiiis, f. [cogito], a deliberating, thought, reflection

;

design, plan, project.
oog^natio, oiiis, f. [cognatus], blood-relationship, kinship

;

agreement, resemblance.
cognitio, oiiis, f. [cognosco], a knowing, knowledge,; legal in-

quiry, recognition.

collegium, li, n. [collega], colleagueship ; guild, corporation,

fraternity.

col-16co, aVi, iitnm, are, 1 v. a. [con + loco], to place, dispose,

invest ; to arrange.

c515, c61ui, cultum, cSlere, 3 v. a. [akin to Sanscr. Kaki to

dwell], to abide, to inhabit, to cultivate, till; practise, pur-

sue, cherish. %

r;615phoii, oiiis, m., one of the twelve Ionian cities in Lydia,
celebrated for its cavalry.

cftm-es, itis, c. [cum + eo.], a companion, associate, comrade,
partner ;

guardian.^
comm^moratio, oiiis, f. [com+memoro], a mentioning, a

recounting.
commeiidatio, oiiis, f. [commendo], a commendation, i^raise.

commotio, adv. [commodus], just in time, seasonably.
com-mftvfo, movi, motuiii, mov? re, 2 v. a. [cum+moveo],

to agitate violently ; disturb, extdte.

com-mrmis, e, adj. [cum + munis], serving together, common,
ordinaiy, general.

^ommrsiiiier, adv. [communis], commonly, jointly, generally,

together.
commiitritiis, a, nm, p. of commute—wholly altered or

changc'd, converse, interchanged.
com-prftho, Svi, alum, are, 1 v. a. [con + probo], to ap-

prove thoroughly, assent to; j^rove, test.

coii-cedo, cessi, cessum. ced^re, 3 v. n. and a. [oon + cedo],
to depart

; yield, give place to, to accede, agree, allow, for-

give.

v*o7icllto, avi, atiim, are, 1 v. a. [concilium], to unite,
iiiako friendly

;
|»ro<-ure, ]>rovi<le.

coiicio, 6uis, f. Icontr. fr. cuiiventio], a coming together, a
meeting ; a speech.
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concTto, jTvi, utnm, are, 1 v. a. intens. [concieo], to set in

violent motion ; stir np, arouse, excite.

conditio, onis, f. [condo], a putting together, situation, con-

dition, rank, agreement.
coii-i^ro, coiituli, coUiltiiin, conferre, 3 v. a. [con + fero],

to bring together, collect, contribute, join, connect ; defer

;

betake. Confen'e se, to betake one's self.

coii-fido, sus sum, d?re, :> v. n. [con + lido], to trust con-

fidently ; rely upon, to be assured of.

coiifirmatio, onis, f. [confirmo], an establishing, encourage-
ment ; an assertion.

con-firmo, avi, sTtum, sTre, 1 v. a. [con + firmus], to make
firm ; establish, to encourage, to affirm, prove.

con-fitCor, fessus sum. Uteri, 2 v. dep. [con + fateor], to

fully acknowledge, own, grant.
con-formo, avi, sTtum, are, 1 v. a. [con + formo], to form,

shape ; mould.
oon-quTesco, evi, etum, escere, 3 v. n. [con + quiescoj," to

be comjjletely at rest, to be idle, to settle down, abate,
repose.

con-si?cro, avi, situni, are, 1 v. a. [con+sacro], to dedicate,
deify ; devot^

con-servo, avi, atum, sire, 1 v. a. [con+ servo], to keep
thoroughly, retain, i)reserve, observe, keep.

consilium, Ti, n, [consulo], deliberation, counsel; resolution,

plan, ])ur])ose ; discreti(^n.

con-sisto, stTtT, stTtum, sistTre, 3 v. h. and a. [con + sisto],

to make to stand ; to stand, to take up a position, rest,

settle ; agree.
con-stltiio, ui, iitum, iiero, 3 v. a. [con + statuo], to i^lace

together, place, build, estal)lish, arrange, appoint, deter-

mine, agree upon.
con-sto, stTtT, statuni, stfire, 1 v. n. [con + sto], to stand

together, to be consistent with, agree, remain immoveable,
firm ; to exist, to consist in.

consfirtfido, Tnis, f. [con +suesco], custom, habit, use, usage

;

coni])anionship, familiarity, conversation.
consul, filis, m. [con + saf, root of salio, I leap"), a consul.
consrilatiis, fis, m. [consul], the office of a consul, consulate,

consulshij).

con-t?j2:o, xi, ctnm, g?re, 3 v. a. [con + tego], to cover up,
preserve, keep.

con-temno, psi, ptum, nfre, 3 v. a., to esteem lightly,

despise, disdain.
con-tendo, di, tuni, d?re, 3 v. a. and n. [con + tendo], to

stretch out, to hurl; exert, to pursue earnestly, ask, assert;

to contrast, ,
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contenlio, fonis, f. [contendo], a straining violently, exer-

tion, ef'orb ; contest, dispute ; contrast.

continens, eiitis, p, of contineo, teroperate, moderate ; ad-

jacent, contiguous, connected.
cou-tiii^o, tigi, tuctum, tingfre, 3 v. a. and n. [con+ tan-

go], to touch on all sides, to touch ; to attain, reach ; fall

to one's lot (rare), to turn out.

con-v?iiio, veiii, veiitiim, venire, 4 v. n. and a. [con + ve-

nio], to come together, assemble ; address, accost, summon
before a tribunal; to join, accord, harmonize.

Res convenit or impers. convenit ; it is agreed upon, suits ;

suitable, appropriate.
coiiveiitio, onis, f. [convenio], an assembly, a meeting ; an

agreement, covenant, compact.
con-vicTiim, ii, n. [akin to vox], a violent noise, cry; con-

tention, wrangling; insult.

coii-vivTum, li, n. [con -f vivo], a living together ; a feast,

entertainment.
copTa, ae, f. [cum -Hops], ability, might; fulness, abundance

;

wealth, riches ; milit, t. t. ; forces, troops.
copiosiis, a, iiin, adj. [copia], rich, abounding.
Corduba, ae, f. a town of Spain, on the river Baetis, now

Cordova.
corpus, oris, n. [Sanscr. root, Mip, tomake]y body, substance;

the essential matter.
cor-rumpo, rupi, ruptum, rumpSre, 3 v. a. [con 4-rumpo],

to break completely, to destroy ; corrupt, mar ; entire, mis-
lead, bribe ; to tamper with, trouble, interrupt.

Crassns, 1, m., a family name in the gens Licinia.
credo, didi, dTtiim, dere, 3 v. n. and a. [akin to Sanscr.

crat, fje/icf], to put faith in ; to believe, think, l^e of opi-

nion ; to entrust, lend.

cresco, crevi, cretum, crescere, 3 v. n. [prps. akin to
Sans(.T, si'l, to f/o]y to come forth, grow, spring, be born,
thrive, increase, ])rogper, rise.

crl minor, atns sum, ari, 1 v. dep. [crimen], to accuse of
crinio, impeach ; object to.

crficlatus, us. m. [crux], torture, tormenting ; anxious care.

cum, a<lv. and conj. [akin to Sanscr. sa, sam\ while, when;
as, since, f>um—turn ; both—and; not only—but also.

cum. prep. c. Abl. with, together, along with ; in, amoiiL,^st, at.

cunctuN, a. um, adj. [contr. fr. conjunctus], all unit(;d into
one whole, all together, all, entire.

cfipYo, lyi or Ti, itum, ^re, 3 v. a. [Sanscr. kuf», to he nnyry],
to desire with paHsion, to long for a thing, desire, wish ; to
favour, to be interested in.

cnr [contr. fr. qiutre], for what reason, why, for what purpose.
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cura, ae, f. [quaeroy the enquiring thing\ trouble, solicitude,

pains ; charge, oversight.

curriculum, i, n. [curro], that which serves for running, a
race-course ; a race, career, course.

Cyziceui, drum, m. the inhabitants of Cyzicum, a towa of

Mysia.

D
damnatio, onis, f. [damno], condemnation.
de, prep. c. Abl., a going out of or a departure from any fixed

point ; from, out of, concerning ; after.

dS-D^o, iii, ituni, ere, 2 v. a. [de + habeo], to have from a per-
son ; oive, to be indebted, to be bound, one ought.

de-cedo, cessi, cessum, ced€re, 3 v. n. to go away, with-
draw ; to yield, forego.

Decimus, i. m. A Roman praenomen.
dSc5ro, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [decus], to decorate, adorn,

embellish, beautify.
de-dico, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [de + dico], to give out tidings

;

to affirm, consecrate.
dS-do, didi, ditum, dere, 3 v. a. [de + do], to put away from,

to give up ; devote, a]jply.

de-fendo, di, sum, dCre, 3 v. a. [de + fendo], to ward off, re-

pel, avert
;
guard, support, maintain.

de-fero, tftli, latum, lerre, 3 v. a. [de-hfero], to bear away,
bring down ; transfer, deliver ; report, announce ; denounce.

d5-f5tiscor, fessus sum, letisci, 3 v. dep. [de+ fatiscor], to
become tired out, wearied, faint-

de-finlo, ivi, itum, ire, 4 v. a. [de+finio], to bound off, to
limit, define, determine, terminate, finish,

delectatio, ouis, f. [delecto], delighting; pleasure, enjoyment.
delecto, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. intena. [delicio], to seduce;

to delight, please, amuse.
delubrum, i, n. [do+ luo], that which affects a moral cleansing

;

a temple, shrine.

denique, adv. fprolj. for deinque'], and thereupon, and then ; at

last, at length ; briefly ; therefore.

d5-pravo, avi, Atum, are, 1 v. a. [de-fpravus], to prevent,
distort, disfigure ; corrupt.

de-sidSro, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [de + root «wi, akin to E7/^^]
to look eagerly for ; long for ; regret, lose.

de-spicTo, exi, ectum, icCre, 3 v. n. and a. [de+specio], to

look down upon, despise, disdain.

de-sum, f&i, esse, [de+ smii], to be away, to be absent, fail,

be wanting.
de-traho, xi, ctum, h5re, 3 v. a. [de-ftraho], to draw off, to

remove, to lower, disparage.-
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de-vinco, vici, victum, vincere, 3 v. a. [de + vinco], to con-

quer completely, overcome, subdue.
dico, xi, ctnm, €re, 3 v. a. [root DIG. =Sanscr. dic^ and Gr.

jdElKfin dsiKvvjui ; whence digitus]^ to show forth; to

declare, name, appoint, celebrate.

dies, ei, m. and f. [root DIV. to shine], day; In dies, daily.

dif-ficilis, e, [dis + facilis], hard, difficult; morose, obstinate.

di§^nitas, atis, f. [dignus], a being worthy, merit ; desert

;

grandeur, authority, office.

dignus, a, um, adj. [i.e., DIG—nuSj Sanscr. DIG to show],

pointed out ; woi-thy, suitable, fitting, becoming, proper.

diligentia, ae, f. [diligo], carefulness, earnestness, attention ;

economy.
di-ligo, lexi, lectum, ligSre, 3 v. a. [dis+ lego, to gather],

to distinguish by selecting, to value, esteem, love.

cfimicatio, onis, f. [dimico], a fight, encounter, struggle,

contest.

di-mlco, avi, atum, are, 1 v. n. [dis + mico], to move rapidly,
to tight, struggle, contend, strive.

di-mitto, misi, missnm, mitt^re, 3 v. a. [dis + mitto], to send
different ways ; to send apart or out ; discharge, release. ;

abandon, forego.

disciplina, ae, f. [disco], instruction, teaching; learning, know-
ledge ; custom, habit.

dis-semino, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a [dis + semen]* to spread
abroad, sow, scatter.

disslmulo, avi, atiim, are, 1 v. a. [dissimilis], to represent»
thing unlike or different from itself ; to dissemble, hide, con-
ceal, keep secret, disguise.

divinus, a, um, adj. [divus], belonging to a deity, divine,
heavenly.

do, d€di, d&tum, dSre, 1 v. a. [Sanscr. root dd, Greek z//2]

to give, grant, concede, bestow, resign ; to devote ; to tell,

announce.
doctrina, ae, f. [doceo], teaching, instruction ; erudition,

learning.

doctuM, a, am, p. of doceo—learned, versed, skilled ; shrewd,
subtle,

dftmestlcus, a, am, adj. [domus], of or belonging to the housp,
familiar, native, jirivato.

dftmicillum, li, n. [domus], a habitation, abode.
d5muN, alternating between 2nd and Itli declensions, f. [Sanscr.

daina, Gr. d6/xo<3y fr. de/xeiv^ to baild], a house, dwelling,
home.

d5no, avi, &tnm, are, 1 v. a. [donum], to give as a present,
to present, btistow, confer ; remit, forgive.

dSnam, i, n. [do, like Sanscr. dd^ I fjivej, a gift, present; a vo-
tive offering.
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Drfisns, i, m. a Koman cognomen in the Livinian family.
dubito, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. and n. intens [duo], to waver

between two, to waver in opinion ; to hesitate, doubt.
duco, xi, ctum, c5re, 3 v. a. [akin to Sanscr. dhu, to draw

oyt]f to lead, conduct, draw ; command, receive, admit ;

allure, consider.
dulcedo, inis, f, [dulcis], sweetness, flavour ; jDleasantness,

agreeableness.
dfirus, a, am, adj. [akin to Sanscr. dhriy to hear], to support,

endure ; hard, harsh ; raw ; rough, stem ; difficult, adverse.
dux, diicis, c. [duco], a guide ; leader, commander.

£
e, or ex, prep, with abl. out of, from, after; in conformity with

;

in, on, at,

ef-ftro, extuli, elatum, eff^re, 3 v. a. [ex + fero], to Imu^
out ; to carry out ; bring forth, i^roduce ; to republish ; to

exalt, raise.

eflTigies, «1, f. [effingo], imitation, likeness, a portrait; an im-
age or statue.

ego, I ; with suffix mety I myself.
e-jlcio, jeci, jectum, jic^re, 3 v. a. [ex + jacio], to cast or

throw out, eject, expel.

ejus-modi, gen. of is, ea, id, and modus, i. m. manner, and = of

that sort or kind.
^iiim, conj. for; truly, certainly.

£nnTas, li, m. The father of Koman epic poetry, l)orn at Hu-
diae, in Calabria, 515, died 585, A. IT. C.

eodem, adv. [idem], to the same place, thither, to the same end.

j^pTgramma, atis, n. an inscription.

ergo, conj. [akin to vergo], proceeding from, in consequence of,

e-rlpio, Ipiti, eptiim, Ipfre, 3 v. a. [ex + rapio], to snatch
out, carry off ; remove, deprive of.

erro, avi, sitiim, are, 1 v. n. and a. to wander, rove, err; mis-

take.
erAdio, ivT, or Ti, itum, ire, 4 v. a.[ex-f-rudis], to free from

rudeness ; cultivate, educate, instruct.

eriiditiis, a, iim, p. of erudio, learned, experienced, accom-
])lished.

et, conj. and; too, likewise, oven. Et,— Et, both—and.

2t-5nim, conj. for, truly, because that, since.

£t-iam, conj. and also, and furthermore, yet, even; constantly,

again and a^^ain.

ex-c^do, cessi, cessum^ ced?re, 2 v. n. and a. [ex+cedo], to

go, retire ; overstep, rise above ; surpass.
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excellens, entis, p. of excello, high, lofty; distinguished, su-
perior, surpassing.

excito, avi, atnm, are, 1 v. a. intens [excio], to call out or
forth ; to summon, raise, arouse, kindle.

ex-c61o, cSlfii, cultum, cSlere, 3 v, a. [ex + colo], to tend
ver>^ much, to cultivate, till, work ; to improve, adorn, polish,

perfect.

exemplum, i, n. [eximo], that which is taken out, a sample;
pattern, model, a way, manner.

ex-erc?o, ui, itum, ere, 2 v. a. [ex + arceo], to thrust or drive
out ; overlook, superintend ; employ, practise ; disturb.

exercltatio, 5ni$, f. [exercito], exercise, i^ractice.

exercltus, lis, m. [exerceo], exercise; a trained body of men,
an army.

exigiius, a, um, [exigo], exactly measured, small, little, petty,

poor ; mean.
exlmie, adv. [eximius], exceedingly, uncommonly, excellently.

eximius, a, um, adj. [eximo], taken out from a mass, ex-

cepted ; distinguished,

ex-istimo, avi, atnm, are, 1 v. a. [ex+aestimo], to judge,
consider, think, esteem.

ex-orno, avi, iitnin, are, 1 v. a. [ex + orno], to fit out; fur-

nish ; embellish, adorn.
ex.p€to, ivi or li, itnm, Sre, 8 v. a. [ex+peto], to long for,

seek after, aspire to, desire ; to reach.

expressus, a, um, p. of exj^rimo, clearly exhibited, prominent,
distinct, manifest, clear.

exsTlTiim, li, n. [exsul], banishment
; place of exile, retreat.

ex-sisto, 8titi, ntitum, sist^re, 3 v. n., to step out or forth
;

emerge, appear ; to be, or exist.

exspectatlo, onis, f. [spec, root of specto], an expecting, look-
ing for, anticipation.

ex-«to, no pf. nor sup. -are, 1 v. n. [ex + sto], to stand out or
forth, to appear, exist.

f^cTlls, e, a<lj. [facio], easy to be done, easy; of persons

—

ready, quick ; of character—coniplaiaant, affable ; of fortune
—favorable.

fl&clo, n-ci, factum, I5e?re, 3 v. a. and n.
;
(in the pass, fio,

factus sum, fiCri), to make, produce, perform ; represent,
jiractise, exerciwe ; to r)fFer sacrifice. Imper. fac.

f&cDlta54, utis, f. [facilis], capability, power, means; abund-
ance, riche».

f^ma, ae, f. = (pr'f^rj^ the talk of the multitude, rei)ort, say-
ing, tradition.
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famlliaris, e, adj. [familia], of or belonging to servants, do-

mestic, household ; intimate, friendly.

t&teor, fassus sum, Oiteri, 2 v. dep. [fari], to confess, dis-

cover, show.
fauces, ium, (Abl. sing, fauce), f. [akin to Gr. (payeiVy to eat\

the u])per part of the throat, the gullet, jaws ; the windpipe ;

a defile, pass.

f^re, adv. [feroj, within a little, nearly, almost; about, usually.
f5ro, tuli, l^tum, ferre. v. a. and n. irreg. [akin to cpspa^],

to bear, carry, lead, set in motion, carry off; produce, yield,

acquire ; suffer, tolerate ; report, relate ; to vote, offer, pro-
pose.

festus, a, um, adj. [akin to (paivcD, hence bright], of or be-

longing to holidays, solemn, festal; jubilant, joyous.
fides, ?i, f. [fido], trust, faith, confidence, belief; faithfulness,

honesty, sincerity, protection ; assistance ; credit.

fill us, li, m. [Gr. (pv—^}yrocreated\ a son.

finis, is, f. [for fid-nis from findo], a boundary, limit; pi.

borders, territory ; end, purpose, design.
flagito, fivi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [root FLAG, whence flagro],

to demand hotly ; entreat, solicit, ask ; accune.
Ilecto, xi, xum, ct€re, 3 v. a. and n. [Gr. nXexGCi, to turn],

to bend, bow, turn ; to move, jiersuade, soften
; go, march.

foederatus, a, um, adj. [akin to fido\ leagued together, allied.

foedus, ?ris, n. [cf. foederatus], a trusting, a league, compact,
agreement.

fons, font is, [ace. toVar. and Fest. fr. fundo, but ace. to Pott,
akin to Gr. x^^\ ^ pouring forth ; that which pours itself

forth, hence—a fountain ; source, cause.
f^rensis, e, adj. [forum], belonging to the forum, forensic,

public.

f6ris, adv. out of doors ; abroad, without ; from without.
forte, adv. by chance

;
perhaps.

fortis, e, adj. courageous, brave ; strong, powerful.
fortuna, ae, f. [lengthened fonn of fjrsj, chance, hap, luck,

fate, prosperity ; misfortune
; goods, possessions.

fortunatus, a, um, p. of fortuno, prospered, prosperous

;

happy, wealthy.
frtrum, i, n, and ftSrus, i, m, [akin to Gr. nop-6<;, " a pas-

sage"!, a market-place, forum, mart.
franco, fre§:i, fractiim, frang€re,3 v. a. [akin to fji)yvv)di,

"to break "], to break in pieces, shiver ; to subdue, diminish,
violate ; to grind, bruise.

fr^quentla, ae, f. [frequens], a numerous concourse, multi-
tude, crowd, throng,

fructus* us, m. [fruor], enjoyment; fruit, produce, profit, in-'
come.
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fundo, fudi, fusum, fundere, 3 v. a. [akin to X^'ci?], to pour,

pour out, shed, to cast, make by melting ; display ; utter

;

wet ; to bring forth, produce.
Furius, ii, m., a Roman Gentile name,

G

Gabinlus^ ii, a Roman Gentile name.
Gallus, i, m., a Roman cognomen.
gens, gentis, f. [gigno], a begetting; that which is begotten;

a house, embracing several families united together by a
common name and by certain religious rites ; a family, race,

nation.
g<inus, ?ris, n. = yevo^ [whereas gens is of pure Latin origin],

birth, descent, origin, race ; offspring, child, posterity ; sort,

kind, quality.

gero, gessi, gestum, g€r?re, 3 v. a. [etym. dub], to bear,
carry, wear ; bring forth, produce ; entertain, cherish ; be-

have, conduct one's self ; manage, wage, rule.

gidria, ae, f. [akin to claruSy from an obsolete cIko^ Gr.

hXvgo], glory, fame, reno^vn, ambition, pride, vaunting.
Ciiraecia, ae, f., Greece.
Graecus, a, um, adj., Greek, Grecian. Graeci, orum. m.,

Greeks.
gratia 9 ae, f. [gratus], favour, esteem, regard, friendship, love

;

charm, beauty, agreeableness ; courtesy, service; gratias
habere or agere, to give thanks.

G rat Ills 9 ii, m., name of a Roman gens.
gratuito, adv. [gratus], without pay or i^rofit, for nought, gra-

tuitouHly.
gravis, e, adj. [Gr. /Japu?, opp. to levis], heavy, weighty,

burdensome
;
grievous, painful.

gusto, avi, atiini, are, 1 v. a. [akin to yevooi], to take a
little taste

;
partake, enjoy.

hab^o, &i, Itum, ere, 2 v. a. and n. [root HAB, akin to

(XTtrcDy and so lit. to gra.si)], to have, keep, hold, possess,

iherish, entertain ; to tr<3at, use, esteem, consider ; to utter,
pronoimce, prepare, i)erforni, cause, make, do.

hahftus, us, m. fhalujo], condition, plight, habit, deportment,
ap[)earance ; dresK, attire; quality, nature, character.

haiirlo, haiisi, haiistiim, haiirife, 4 v. a. [akin to a/jlo?,
fn draw or (lr*iii\, to draw up or out, to draw; to borrow,
«ierive, draw, drink in; to drain, Hi)ill, shod; to devour,
conaume, exhaust.
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HCraclea or Heraclia, ae, f. Heraclea, a seaport of Lncania,
on the river Siris (now Policoro).

Her&cliensis, e, adj. [Heraclea], Heraclian; Heracliensis, is,

c, an Heraclian.
hereditas, atis, f. [heres], heirship ; an inheritance.
hie, haec, hoc [from the pronominal root I, whence also comes

is, with the demonstr. suffix ce], this, this one. Pers. i^ron.
he, she, it. Hoc. Abl., on this account, for this reason.

hie [hie], in this place, here ; in this matter herein.

Hispaiii, oriim, m., the Spaniards.
HSmerus, i, m., the Greek poet Homer.
h5ino, iiiis, c. [humus, the one pertaining to the fjroHnd]^ a

human being; a man or woman.
h5nesta$9 sitis, f. [honestus], honouriibleness, reputation, re-

spectability
;
prot)ity, integrity ; beauty.

hdnestus, a, um, adj. [honor], honourable, distinguished, re-

spectable, noble, worthy, fine.

h5nor or hdnos, oris, m., repute, esteem; dignity, office, i)re-

ferment ; recompense ; charm.
hortatus, lis, m. [akin to opvv/nt, I stir up], incitement,

encouragement, exhortation.
Jftortensius, ii, m. Hortensius, a celebrated orator.

hortor, iitus sum, siri, 1 v. dep. [akin to oprvjui], to

strongly urge, incite, cheer, encourage.
hospitium, ii, n. [hospes], hosjutality; a lodging, quarters.

hostis, is, m. [akin to Sanscr. (jhaSj to cat], tlie eater ; the
stranger, foreigner ; an enemy.

hiiinaiiitas, atis, f. [humanus], human nature or condition,
humanity ; kindness, iK)liteness ; good-breeding, liberal edu-
cation, elegance of manners.

hfimilis, e, adj. [humus], low, small, slight; base, humble,
l)oor, insignificant.

ihi, adv. [root I, is], there, in that place; thereupon; just

there.

idem, «adem, idem, [root I, whence is, and suflSx dem], the
same, the same person ; at once, also.

iffitiir, conj., therefore, then, accordingly.

I lias, adis, f., the Hiad.
ille, a, ud, [perh. fr. is], that ; that famous one, that man ; as

Subat. he, she, it, they; hie - - - ille, this - - - that, the
latter - - - the former.

il-liistrls, e, adj. [in + lustris], greatly illuminated, bright, dia-

tinct, evident; famous, distinguished.
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imago, inis, f. [root IM, whence imitor], likeness, picture,

statue ; conception, thought ; similitude, comparison ; sem-

blance, appearance.
imitor, atus sum, art, 1 y. dep. [cf. imago], to portray,

co]>y ; to imitate, counterfeit.

im-mauis, e, adj. [in and Sanscr. ma, to meamre\, not to be
measuied ; monstrous, enormous ; frightful, inhuman, fierce,

savage.
immo [akin to imus, and so on the under side\, on the contrary,

no indeed ; by all means ;
yes indeed.

impSrator, oris, m. [imperoj, a commander-in-chief, general

;

leader, director.

imp^rium, ii, n. [impero], a command, direction; authority,

sway, sovereignty; chief command.
impero, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. and n. [in + paro], to order,

enjoin ; govern, rule.

impertio, ivi or ii, itiim, ire (also in the dep. form imper-
tiri), 4 v. a. [in + partio], to bestow a share on another, to
share, impart.

impStro, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [in+patro], to accomi^lish,
effect ; obtain, procure.

impetus, lis, m. [impeto], an assault, attack; internal pres-
sure, impulse.

in, prep, with Abl. in, within ; at this moment, under, during

;

with Ace. into, within, to, after, according to, as to, about,
among.

iii-cendo, di, sum, dCre, 3 v. a. [in and root CAN, akin to
kcy/gj], to x^nt fire in, burn, kindle ; inflame, incite, arouse,

irritate.

iuchoo , avi, atum, are, 1 v. a., to lay the foundation of,

begin, commence.
incitameutum, i, n. [incite], inducement, incentive, allure-

ment.
iii-c51uniis, e, adj. [in + columis], unimpaired, safe, sound,

entire, whole.
iu-credibiliN, e, adj. [in + credo], that cannot be believed,

incredible, extraonlinary, unparalleled.
iiide, adv. [root I + de], from that place, thence; thereupon,

tlien.

iii-dico, xi, ctum, cCre, 2 v. a. [in+dico], to proclaim, pub-
lish ; order, enjoin.

iiifirmo, avi, sltum, are, 1 v. a. [in+firmus], to weaken,
nhake, annul, make void.

ififitlor, atus sum, ari, 1 v. dep. [in + fateor], not to con*
f«s.s, «leny, disown.

Ju-/lo, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [in + flo], to blow into, puff
up, inflate.
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in-formo, avi, fitum, are, 1 v. a. and n, [in + formo], to
shape, mould ; describe, sketch, tell.

iugSiiiuin, ii, n. [in+gigiio], nature, character; disposition,

inclination, natural ca])acity, talents, ability.

in-gredior, ssus sum, di, 3 v. dep. [in+gradior], to go into,

enter upon, engage ; begin, commence ; walk, advance.
iii-nrinierabilis^ e, adj. [in + numerabilis], countless, innum-

erable.

iiiqiiam or iiiqiiTo, inqiiis, &c., defect, verb, to say.

iiiscribo, psi, ptiim, bi^re, 3 v. a. [in + scribo], to write upon,
exhibit, sliow, mark, ascribe, assign.

in-8id^o, sedi, sessiim, sldere, 2 v. a. and n. [in + sedeo],

to be seated, stamped in, settle in, sit upon ; to occupy.
iu-stituo, iii, utum, iiCre, 3 v. a. [in + statuo], to put, place;

build, construct ; ordain, decree ; begin, undertake ; educate,
train.

in-tej?er, ^ra, gruni,' adj. [in + tango], untouched, unhurt,
sound, whole, unchanged ; solid, healthy.

inter, prei^, with Ace. [in + ter], between, amid, in, amongst;
during.

iiitCr-eo, li, itiim, ire, v. n. [inter+ eo], to go amongst, to

be lost amongst ; die, i^erish.

iiiter-ncio, eci, ectum, icere, 3 v. a. [inter+ facio], to de-

stroy, consume ; kill, slay.

inter-im, adv, [inter+ root of is], in the meantime, meanwhile ;

occasionally, now and then.

inter-sum, fui, esse, v. n. irrcg. [inter+sum*], to be between,
present, among, diner, come between.

inter-vallum, i, n. [inter + vallum], space between, interval,

distance ; intennission, difference.

in-tiifor, ilus sum, eri, 2 v. dep. [in-ftueor], to look to-

wardn, see, regard, observe, consider, look at.

in-ftsTtatus, a, um, adj. [in + usitatus], unusual, uncommon,
extraordinary.

in-v5n1o, eni, entum, enire, 4 v. a. [in + venio], to come
upon, light upon, find; procure, set; discover, devise, in-

vent.

i-pse, a, um, [is + suffix /\<?e], self, very, identical; himself, her-

self, itself
;
just, very, precisely.

ir-rt'po, psi, no sup., ?re, 3 v. n. [in+repo], to go slowly,

crawl ; creep in unawares, steal in.

is, ea, id [akin to Sanscr. pronominal root I], this, that; the
same, such. Also ]>ers. pron. he, she, it.

iste, a, ud [Sanscr. 10 Mw], this of yoitrs, this; that of yours,

that ; such. Also pers. pron. he, she, it.

.

Ita, adv. [is], in this way or manner, thus, so; just so, yes,

hence, for this reason ; greatly, excessively.

It&lia, ae, f. Italy; Italicus, a, um, Italian^
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Ttaqne, conj. [ita + que], and thus, and so, hence, therefore,

consequently.
Item, adv. [is], so, even so, just so, likewise, besides, more-

over.

jac?o, ui, Ttum, ere, 2 v. n. [root JAC, akin to Sanscr. yd,
to go], to lie ; to lie ill or dead, lie low or in ruins ; to be
feeble ; to be cast down.

jam , adv. [is], at that time, then ; at this time, now, already,
accordingly. Jam non, now not, no longer. Quum jam,
jam ut, when now, now when. Jam pridem, long since.

jubeo, ssi, ssum, bere, 2 v. a. [Sanscr. YU, to bind], to order,

bid ; wish, request, exhort ; approve, sanction.

fucundus, a, iim, adj. [akin to jocus and juvo], pleasant,
agreeable, delightful, pleasing.

judex, icis, c, [judico], a judge; umpire.
judiclJilis, e [judicum], of a court or trial, judicial.

judicium, ii, n. [judex], a judicial enquiry, trial; judgment,
opinion, discernment.

Ja-dico, avi, atiim-, are, 1 v. n. and a. [jus + dico], to judge,
determine, decide, pass sentence ; deem, consider, settle.

Julius, i, m., a Roman Gentile name.
Jus, juris, n. [akin to Sanscr. YU, to bind], that which joins,

hvW, statute law, legal right, authority. Jure, justly.

jusjuraudum, jurisjuraudi, n. [jus + juro], an oath.

LaelTus, i, m. a Roman Gentile name.
lar^ior, itus sum, iri, 4 v. dep. [largus], to give bountifully,

bestow, confer, grant.
LAtinus, a, um, adj., of or belonging to Latium, Latin.
Liatium, ii, n. [etym. unknown, but prob. lateo, I lie hid,

Ovid], liatium.
laudo, avi, fttum, are, 1 v. a. [laus], to praise, extol, com-

ineiid ; ad-luce, quote.
lectus, a, um, j>. of lego, laid or put together, gathered, col-

lected ; chosen, j)icked, excellent.
Ir-^^ntus, i, m. [lego], an ambassador; an imperial lieutenant.
K*|i;UTmus, a, um, adj. [lex], pertaining to law, legal; right,

just, proner.
Ifj(o, \v<^ij tectum, li«g?re, 3 v. a. [Xeyoo] to lay together,

to Hteal ; select; observe, view; to read, peruse.
J^ent&Ius, i, m., a cognomen in the gena Cornelia.
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ISvis. e, adj. [akin to Gr. ^Xaxv^], lightly moving or spring--

ing ; light, slight, quick ; fickle ; mild.

Rvitas, atis, f. [Ifevis], moveableness, lightness, fickleness,.

frivolity.

l€vo, avi, atnm, are, 1 v. a. [ISvis], to make light, ease, take
iiway, diminish, impair.

lex, logis, f. [lego], that which is read, a bill; a law; enact-
ment, covenant.

libellus, i, m. [dim. of liber], inner bark of a tree ; a book,.

pamphlet ; lampoon, libel.

Iibens, tis, adj. [libet], willing, glad, cheerful.

libenter, adv. [libens], willingly, gladly, with pleasure.

liber, Cra, frum, adj. [akin to Sanscr. lulhy to desire], free^

unconfined, unshackleii.

libere, adv. [liber], freely, frankly, openly-
liber, eri, m. [Sanscr. lubh, to desire], the desired one, a

child.

lib^ralis, e, adj. [liber], of a free man; decorous, gentlemanly,.
bountiful, generous, liberal.

Licinlus, i, m., a Roman Gentile name.
literutus, a, um, adj. [litera], marked with letters; learned^

liberally educated.
littera or litera, ae, f. [lino], a letter, handwriting; pi. a

letter, ejrlstle ; sciences, letters.

litura, ae, f. [lino], a blotting out, a blot, blur, erasure,.

alteration.

Ii6crenses, iiim, m. (sc. incolae), Locrians.
I5cus, i, m. [prob. akin to root XeXt to place], a place, posi-

tion, y)assage, matter, occasion.

longjTusculus, a, um, adj. [dim. of longior], rather long.

8o!i^iis, a, um, adj. [akin to Sanscr. diryha, lony], long;
tedious, remote.

loquor, riitus sum, qui, .3 v. dep. [akin to Sanscr. lap, to

speak], to ppeak, tell, utter.

Lficullus, i, m., a family name of the gens Licinia.

ludus, i, m. [akin to Gr. Xicj], a play, game
;
public games,.

sport.

lumen, inis, n. [luceo], that which shines, light; ornament.
lux, ficis, f. [luceo], light, splendour, brightness, encourage»

ment.

31

mslj^^is, comp. adv. [cf. magnus], in a higher degree, more,
rather.

magnus, a. nm (comp. major, superl. maximus), [akin to
Sanf^cr. mah, to be great], great, large, much, numerous;
mighty, noble. Majores, um, ancestors.
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Magnnsy a Roman cognomen.
m&lo, malui, malle [magis + volo], to choose rather, prefer.

m&lns, a, um (comp. pejor, pessimus), [akin to Sanscr. mal,
dirty, Gr. jxaXa^X cUrty, black, bad, evil ; calamitous, un-

lucky, injurious.

mandatum, i, n. [mando], charge, injunction, order.

man-do 9 avi, atom, are, 1 v. a. [manus + do], to commit,
enjoin, order, charge, consign.

manubiae, arum, f. [manus], money obtained from the sale

of booty, spoils, plunder.
m&nns, us, f. [San.^cr. ma, to measure], the measuring thing,

the hand, force, work, multitude, handwritini^-,, power.
Marcellus, i, m. [dim. of marcus and so, a little hammer], a

Roman family name in the Plebeian gens Claudia.
mS.re, is, n. [akin to Sanscr. vari, water], the sea.

Marins, i, m. [raas, a male], the name of a Roman gens.
marmor* 6ris, n. [juapjuaipoo, to sparkle, the sparkling thing],

marble.
3Iars, tis, m. [perh. fr. same root as mors, death]. Mars.
Maximos, i, m., Q. Fabius Maximus, surnamed Cunctator.
m^diocris, e, adj. [medius], middling, ordinary, tolerable,

moderate.
m?di5criter, adv. [mediu.«], moderately, tolerably; calmly.
in^mdrTa, ae, f. [memor], the faculty of remembering; recol-

lection, memory ; narration.
mens, mentis, f . [Sanscr. ma, to measure, the measuring thing],

the mind, intellect, reason.
mer-ces, edis, f. [merx + cedo], hire, pay, reward; rent, re-

venue.
M€tellus, i, m. [metellus, a hired servant], a cognomen of the

gens Caecilia.
m(?iis, a, am [me], ray own, my, mine.
minor, minime, cf. jmrvus.
Mithridaticus, a, um, adj. Mithridatic, belonging to Mith-

ri'iMt<'s. king of Poutus.
.Ifitvlejiaeus, a, um, adj. of Mitylene, capital of Lesbos.
m6deratiis, a, um, \>. of modero and moderor; observing

mofl^iration, moderate.
m5destus, a, um, adj. [modus], unassuming, sober, modest,

discreet.

m5do, only, merely, just now. Non modo - - - sed or verum
ftiam

; not only - - - but also ; durn modo, provided that.
mAdus, i, rn. [cf. men^], a measure, size, exteiit, limit
mdlestUN, a, um, fakin to Gr. //oAzS], troublesome, annoy-

irjg, grievous ; affected.
mdnrinientiim, i, n, [moneo], a memorial, record; sepulchral

monument.
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iii5rior, mortiius sum, mori [Sanscr. root mar, to destroy],
to die.

mors, mortis, f. [cf. morior], death.
m6v€o, movi, motum, movere, 2 \\ a., to move, set in

motion, influence, ponder.
multus, a, um, adj., much, many, general. Comp. plus,

super, phirimus.
muiilciplum, ii, n. [municeps], a free town, particularly in

Italy, possessing the right of Roman citizenship, and gene-
rally the right of voting, but governed by its own laws.

munus, ?ris, n. [ma, t(^ measure], an office, function ; work,
service, present.

Musa, ae, f. [MAN, eager desire], a muse, a song, a poem.

N

nam, conj. But, though, on the contrary, indeed, for.

nanciscor, nactus sum, uaucisci, 3 v. dep. a. [root NAC,
to obtain], to get, obtain, bind, meet with.

nascor, iiatus sum, nasci, 3 v. dep. n. [root GNA, to heget],

to be born, grow, be produced.
uS.tura, ae, f. [nascor], the nature, nature, natural disposition,

character, element or essence.

navalis, e, adj. [navis], belonging to a ship, naval.

lie, adv. and conj., not, that not, lest. Ne quidem.^-, not
even.

n5, enclitic conj., whether. Untranslated in direct questions.

NSilp51itani, orum, m., the Neapolitans.
iiegligeus, eiitis, p. of negligo, heedless, careless, indifferent;

improvident.
neg-ligo, exi, ectum, IgSre, 3 v. a. and n. [nec+lego], to

not heed, disregard, overlook.

nSgo, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [nec + aio], to say "no," deny,
refuse, hinder.

neque or nee [nee + que], and not, also not, indeed, moreover,
further. Neque—neque, neither—nor.

nescio, ivi or ii, itum, ire, 4 v. a. [ne+scio], not to know,
to be ignorant.

nec-ne, conj., nor, not.

nihil, n. indecl. [ne + hilum = filum, not a thread], nothing.
nimis, adv., too much, excessive, exceedingly.
ni-si, conj. [ni + si], except, save only, only, unless.

nobilis, e, adj. [nosco], well known; famous, noted, renowned

;

high-born.
nobllTtas, atis, f. [nobilis], celebrity, fame, repute, high birth,

nobility, excellence.
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nolo 9 nolui, nolle , v. irreg. [ne + volo], to not wish, to bo
unwilling.

ndmen^ inis^ n. [nosco], a name, appellation.

nomino^ avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [nomen], to name, accuse,
mention.

non, adv., not, non modo - - - non soliim, not only - - - but
also.

non-ne, adv. [non+ne], whether not, not?
non-nullu$9 a, urn, adj. [non + nuUus], some, several.

noster, stra, strum, Pron. poss. [nosj, our, our own, ours.

notus. a, um, p. of nosco, known, noted.
novus, a, um, adj. [akin to i^f'o?], new, fresh, novel, strange,

superlative, novissimus, the latest.

nox, noctis, f. [akin to G-r. vvc], night; darkness.
nullus, a, um, adj. [ne-fulhis], not any, none, no one.
numerus, i, m. [Gr. r€/uGDy the distributed thing\ a number,

body, rank, place, measure.
Niimidicus, a, um, Nnmidian {i.e., now Algerian).
nunquam or uumquam, adv. [ne + umquam], at no time,

never.
nuper, adv. [novus], newly, lately, recently.

O

5b-^o, ivi or ii, Itum, ire, v. n. and a. [ob + eo], to go or
come to; go down, set, fall, die; to traverse, survey; to
engage in, to encounter.

Ob-jicio, jeci, jectum, jTc€re, 3 v. a. [ob + jacio], to throw
against, to piesent, taunt, to set or bring before.

ob-lecto, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [ob+lacto, ''to allure to-
?w?y/s"], to delight, divert, please.

ob-lino, evi (rarely ivi), itum, in^re, 3 v. a. [ob + lino], to
daub, «mear, bemire, befoul, defile.

ob-ruo, ui, utum, uere, 3 v, n. and a. [ob + ruo], to over-
throw, overwhelm, strike down, cover over, overload.

obscuro, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [obscurus], to cover, cover
over, darkf-n, render invisible, cause to be forgotten.

ob-scurus, a, um, ad;. [ob + SanHcr.' SKU, to conceal], dark,
darksome, dusky, nhady, unintelligible, unknown.

Octavlus, i, m., the name of a Roman gens.
olim, adv. [uUt, old form of UJc\ some time ago, formerly, once

ujion a time ; in future, hereafter ; long ago.
omniM, e, adj., all, every one, every.
opinor, atus sum, ari, 1 v. dep. n. and a. [opinns], to think,

MU])i)rm<', imagine, hf<ld an opinion.
«pl-tfilor, atiis sum, ari, 1 v. dep. n. [ops + tul, root of

tolloj, to bring aid, help, «uccour, aHBist.
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oppTdiim, D., a towii.

ops, 6pis, f. [N and Dat. sing., wanting; akin to Sanscr. AP,
to obtain]^ power, might, strength, ability; property, sub-
stance, resources ; aid, help, succour.

oratio, dnis, f. [oro], a speech, language, harangue.
orbis, is,, m. [akin to urhs], a circle, orbit; orbis terrarum or

terrae, the circle of the world or earth.
orno, avi, aturn, are, 1 v. a. [Sanscr. chush, to adorn], to

adorn, ornament, set off, to bestow honour upon, furnish.
6s, oris, n. [akin to Sanscr. root ac, to cat with\ the mouth;

speech, face.

ostendo, di, sum and turn, d€re, 3 v. a. [obs+tendo], to
expose to view, show, to shew one's self, to appear, to re-

present.
otiosus, a, um, adj. [otium], at leisure, unoccupied; quiet,

unconcerned.
otium, Ti, n. [etym. dub], leisure, vacant time, freedom ; rest,

peace.

Papius, ij m., the name of a Koman gens.
pars, partis, f., a part, piece, portion, share; a task, duty,

function ; some.
parti-ceps, clpis, adj. [pars+ capio], sharing, partaking; as

subst., a partner.
parvus, a, uni, adj, [akin to pars'], comp. minor; super, mi-

nimus.^ small, little, brief, short.
pater, tris, m. [Sanscr. pa, to feed], a father, sire.

patTor, passus sum, pati, 3 v. dep. [akin to Sanscr. root
hadh, to harass], to suffer, support, bear, allow, permit,
submit.

paulus, a, um, adj. [same root as TToru-po?], little, small;
as substantive paidum, i. n., a little. Paulo, adverbial Abl.,
by a little, somewhat.

l)en5tro, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. and n. [PEN, whence
penitus, peiuites], to place "wnthin, to enter, penetrate.

pSnitus, adv. [cf. penetroj, from within, deeply; far within.
per, prep, with the Ace. through, during, by means of ; on

account of, for the sake of.

per-cipio, ct'pi, ceptum, clpfre, 3 v. a. [per + capio], to
take wholly, seize, get ; comprehend, learn, understand.

p?r?grinor, atus sum, ari, 1 v. dep. n. [peregrinus], to live
in foreign parts, be abroad, roam.

p€r?j?rnius, a, um, adj. [pereger], strange, foreign, alien.
per-ficTo, feci, fectum, ftcere, 3 v. a. [per+ facio], to make

up, finish, execute.
perlugium, ii, n. [perfugio], a shelter, refuge, retreat
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p^rtciilum, i, n. [peritus], a trial, attempt, risk, danger,
action.

per-multns, a, nm, adj. [per + multus], very much, very many.
per-nocto, avi, atnm, are, 1 v. n. [per+ nox], to stay all

night long, to pass the night.
per-seqnor, cutus and qniitus snm, qui, 3 v. dep. a. and

n. [per + sequor], to follow perse veringly, follow after; pur-
sue, execute, persecute, relate.

per-s6no, iii, itum, are, 1 v. n. and a. [per+sono], to sound
through, resound, call out.

per-tineo, tiniii, tentnm, tiiiere, 2 v. n. [per+teneo], to

stretch, reach, extend, tend or lead to.

per-vSnio, veiii, veiitam, venire, 4 v. n. [per+venio], to
come quite to, reach, attain to, arrive at.

peto, ivi or ii, itum, ere, 3 v, a. [akin to Sanscr, pat^ *^ to

X?/"], to attack, fall upon; to seek, demand, take.
philosdphus, i, m. [sc. homo], a philosopher.
pi la, ae, f., a ball, playing ball.

pins^iiis, e, adj. [akin *^to Sanscr. pjag, to grow]^ fat, rich,

fertile.

pins, a, um, adj. [akin to Sanscr. root PIT, to purify], pious,
devout, just, kind,

plenns, a, um, adj. [pleo, to Jill], filled, full, abundant,
abounding in.

Plotius, i, m., a Roman Gentile name.
p5eta, ae, m. [Ttooieoo], a maker ; a poet.

p51io, ivi and ii, itum, ire, 4 v. a., to smooth, furbish ;

adorn, refine.

p51itus, a, m, p. of polio, polished, refined, cultivated.
Pontus, i, m., the region about the Bla^k Sea.
pdpfilus, i, m. [pie, to Jill], a people ; multitude, throng.
pos-sum, p5tiii, posse, v. n. irreg. [potis + sum], to be able,

have power.
post, adv. and prep, [pone + est], adv. behind, backwards,

afterwards, after
;
prej). with Ace. behind, after, inferior to.

postCrus, a, um, adj. comp. posterior, superl. postremua aud
])ostumu8, coming after, ensuing, later, next.

post^ritas, litis, f. [iK)sterus], posterity ; offspring.

p5tius, adv. [adverbial neut. of potior], rather, preferably,

more.
prae, adv. and praep. c. Abl. [akin to pro], adv. before in

comparison with; ])rep. c. Abl., before, compared with.
pranbfo, iii, Itum, ere, 2 v. a. [contr fr. praehibeo], to

hold forth, to ;<nint, furnish; surrender, to show, produce.
prnecr'ptum, i, n. [i^raecipio], a maxim, rule ; order, instruc-

tion .

pracxrliirus, a. um, adj. [^>rae-f clarus], very clear, very
bri_'ht, Hpleinlid, noble, distinguished.
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praeco, onis, m. [akiii to praecia], a crier, herald, publisher..

praeconium, i, n., office of a public crier; laudation, cele-

bration.
praedicatio, onis, f. [praedico], a proclamation, commen-

dation.
prae-dico, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [prae + dico], to cry in

public, publish, proclaim ; say, tell, relate ; laud.

prae-dico, xi, ctum, cere, 3 v. a. [prae+ dico], to mention
before ; foretell, admonish, charge.

prae-ditus, a, um, adj. [prae-fdo], gifted, endowed, pro-
vided with.

praemium, ii, n. [prae + emo], profit derived from booty, ad-
vantage, reward.

prae-sentio, si, sum, tire, 4 v. a. [prae + sentio], to feel or
perceive beforehand, presage.

praesertim, adv. [prae + sero], especially, particularly.

praeter, adv. and prep, as adv., past, by, beyond, except,
thereabouts

;
prep. c. ace. , past, by, against, contrary to ;

besides, moreover.
praet€r-€a, adv. [praeter + is], beyond this or that, moreover.
praet^ritus, a, um, p. of praetereo, gone by, past, departed.
praetextatus, a, um, adj. [praetextaj, furnished with a prae-

texta, clothed with the toga praetexta.
praetor, oris, m. [praeo], a leader, chief ; a praetor.
primus, a, um, adj., the first, alone; foremost, earliest, chief,,

distinguished, noble. Adv, v. primo, primum, prime, pri-

miter, firstly, at first, first.

prin-ceps, ipis, adj. c. [primus + capio], first, chief , as subst.

(sc. homo), chief, leader, head.
pro, prep. c. Abl. [akin to Sanscr. pra, hefore\, according as,

on behalf of, in comparison with, conformably to.

pr5-avus, i, m. [pro4-avusJ, a grandfather's or grandmother's
father, a great-grandfather.

pr5bo, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [probus], to try, test, examine^
approve of, prove.

pro-do, didi, ditum, dere, 3 v. a. [pro + do], to put, give

or bring forth ; to relate, proclaim ; betray, abandon, sur-

render ; disclose ; hand do\vn.

pr6-fecto, adv. [pro 4- facto, abl. of factum], actually, truly,,

certainly, in good sooth.

pro-f^ro, tuli, latum, lerre, v. a. [pro + fero], to bring out
or forth ;

produce, discover, make known ; to cite.

pr5fessio, onis. f. [profiteor], a public acknowledgment, de-

claration.

pr6-flciscor, fectus sum, flcisci, 3 v. dep. n. incho. [pro

+ facio], to set out, march, travel; proceed, originate, arise.

pr6-fit€or, fessus sum, fltere, 2 v. dep. [pro + fateor], to

declare publicly, avow, acknowledge; profiteri nomerif to

give in one's name.
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profligatns, a, urn, p. of profligo, cast down, wretched,
miserable ; dissolute, abandoned.

prope^ adv. comp. propius, super, proxime, near by, nigh,
close, almost.

pr5-p5no, p5$ui, pSsitum, poiiere, 3 v. a. [pro+pono], te

put, place, lay, expose to view
;

publish, declare, offer,

propose.
propter, adv. and prep, [prope], adv. near, hard by; prep,

c. ace. near, hard by, on account of, by reason of, from,
for, because.

proptereii, adv. [propter + is], therefore, for that cause, on that
account.

provincTa, ae, f. [perh. provinco], a province; office, duty.
pr6ximu«, a, um, adj. superl. of jjropior, nearest, next, last,

ensuing.
publicus, a, urn, adj. [populus], of the people, public, com-

mon.
pudor, oris, m [pudeo], shame, modesty, decency, good man-

ners ; ignominy.
puer, ?ri, m. or f. [akin to Sanscr. putra, to nourish], a boy,

girl, child.

pu^rilis, e» adj. [puer], boyish, childish, youthful.
piieritia, ae, f. [id], boyhood, childhood, youth.
pu§rna, ae, f. [root PUG. 2chence pngno], a fight, battle, con-

test.

pugno, avi, atum, are, 1 v. n. [id], to fight, engage, con-
tend ; oppose.

pnto, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [putus], to clean, cleanse ;

trim, prune or lop ; to clear up, arrange ; reckon, count,
consider, suppose, suspect.

quaero, sivi or sii, sitiim, r^re, 3 v. a., to seek, to medi-
tate, procure, demanU , ask.

qiiaeso, i'vi or Si, no sup, ere, 3 v. a. [old form for quaero],
to be^', pray, entreat, bei^eech.

quaestio, onis, f. [cjur^ero], a seeking, an investigation, legal
inquiry , rrjatter, question.

quaestor, oris, m. [quaero], a quaestor.
quam [adverbial ace. of ([uij, in what manner, how, as much

ae, otherwise than, as.

quam-dlu, adv. [quam + diu], how long, as long as, until,
during.

quantuH, a, am, adj. [quam], how great, how much; quan-
ta» - - - tantus, as great - - - as

;
quanto opere, with what

care, liow greatly.
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qua-re, adv. [quae -+- res], by which means, whereby; where-
fore, why.

quasi, adv. as if, just as, as it were; about, nearly; quasi
- - - quasi, partly - - - partly.

qu?in-ad-inr>cliim, adv. [qui + ad + modus], after the manner
in which ; as, ju.-t as, how.

qui, quae, quod, relative and adjective pronoun, who, which,
what.

quia, conj. [old ace. pi. horn, qui] , because; quia enim, be-
cause forsooth.

quia-nani or quanam, why? wherefore?
qui«dam, quae-dam, quod-dam, and subst. quid-dam,

pron. indef. , a certain one, somebody, something.
quTdem, adv., alone, indeed, at least, certainly, in truth.

quis, quae, quid, interr. and mdef . pron. who? which? what?
si quis, if any one ; ne quis, that no one. Quid or quod,
ace. of speeificr.tioiK why? wherefore? how?

quis-pTam, quae- piam, quod-pTam, and subst. quid-
piam or quippiaui, pron. indef., any, some, anyone.

quis-quam, quae-quam, quid-quam, pron. indef. [quis +
quam], any one, any thing.

quis-que, quae-que, quod-que, and as subst. qnicqne
and quidque, \)vo\\. indef., each, every, each person,
everj'' one, each thing, everything.

qnis-quis, quod-quod, or quiequid, quidquid, pron.
indef., whatever, whatsoever; as subs, quis quis, whoever,
every one, each one, all who

;
pi. qui qui.

qn5-ad, adv., as long as, till, until; how far, as far as.

qiion-iam, conj. [quum + jam], since now, since then, since,

seeing that, ])ecause, whereas.
qn5que, ctmj., also, too.

quotidiauus, a, um, adj. [quotidie], everyday, daily; usual,

ordinary, common.
qu5ti-die, adv. [quot + dies], how often, how many times, as

often as.

qu5ties, adv. [quot], how often, how many times, as often as.

R

r^tlo, onis, f. [reor], a reckoning, account, calculation; mat-
ter, affair, reason, theory, doctrine, argumentation.

r?cens, utis, adj., fresh, young.
rS-cipIo, cfpi, ceptnm, €re, 3 v. a. [re + capio], to get back,

retake, recover ; admit, assume, promise, warrant.
r5-c61o, c51{ii, cnltum, c5li?re, 3 v. a. [re + colo], to till or

cultivate again; resume, reflect, consider, practise.
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r5-cordor> atus sum, ari, 1 v. dep. a. and n. [re + cor], to

think over, call to mind, remember.
re-ficio, feci, fectum, fic€re, 3 v. a. [re + facio], to make

again, renew, repair, restore, invigorate, refresh, recruit.

rSgio, onis, f. [rego], a direction; territory, region, district.

regiiis, a, um, adj. [rex], of a king, royal, regal, kingly.

re-jicio, jcci, jectum, jicere, 3 v. a. [re+jacio], to throw
back, drive back, repel, reject, scorn, disdain, refuse.

r€-laxo, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [re + laxo], to stretch out,

unloose ; ease, lighten, release, relieve, enliven, cheer up.

Fe-ligio, onis, f. [re + Iig, to bind, that ivhich hinds], reverence
for God, religion, religious scruples, sanctity.

re-Jinquo, liqni, lictum, linqnere, 3 v. a. [re+linquo], to
leave behind; neglect, forsake, desert, give up.

re-peto, ivi or ii, itum, ^re, 3 v. a. [re+peto], to fall upon,
prosecute ; seek again, resume, renew ; demand or seek back,
reclaim.

r5-prehendo, di, sum, ^re, 3 v. a. [re + prehendo], to hold
back, hold fast, censure, rebuke.

rSpudio, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [repudium], to cast off,^ re-

ject, refuse, scorn.

re-quies, etis or ei, f. [re + quies], after rest, i.e. repose, re-

laxation, respite.

re-quiro, sivi or sli, situm, r€re, 3 v. a. [re + quaero], to

seek again, to inquire after, ask for.

res, rei, f. [akin to prj/xa, that tvhich is spoken], a thing, mat-
ter, object, event; reality, fact; effects, substance; benefit,

profit; lawsuit.

r2-sigiio, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [re + signo], to unseal, open;
cancel, destroy, invalidate, resign.

re-spicio, exi, ectum, icCre, 3 v. n. and a. [re + specio],

to look back ; to look back upon, k>ok at, regard, consider.
rc-spondr-o, di, sum, dere, 2 v. a. [re + spondeo], to promise

a thing in return ; answer, give advice, agree with ; to yield.

respublica, ae, f. [res-fpublica], the common weal, common-
wealth, the republic.

r^-tardo, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. and n. [re + tardo], to keep
back, hinder, delay, detain.

r€us, i, m, [res], a party to a.n action [res], party accused, de-
fendant, prisoner.

rf-vinco, vlci, victum, vincCre, 3 v. a. [re + vinco], to con-
quer ; refute, dinprove.

r<5-v6co, avi, atum, arc, 1 v. a. [re + voco], to call back,
withhold, retract, revoke, summon anew.

Rhe^ini, orum, m. [hc. cives], the inhabitants of Rhegium,
a town of Italy, on the Sicilian Straits.

rldicriliiH, a, um, arlj. [ridef)], laughable, facetious, absurd;
riditulum tuit, with sul)jective clause.
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Roma, ae, f. [Pg?/^?;, strength], the city of Rome.
Romauus, a, um, adj., of or belonging to Rome; as subst.,

a Roman.
Roscius, i, m., Q. Roscius, a very celebrated actor from

Lanuvium.
Rudinus, a, um, adj. of Rudiae, a town in Calabria, Rudian,

an appellation of Ennius.
rusticor, fitus sum, ari, 1 v. dep. n. [rus], to be a rustic, live

in the country, rusticate.

rusticus, a, um, adj. [rus], rural, rustic, of the country.

saepe, adv. [saepis], often, oft, oftentimes, frequently.
SillamiiiTiis, a, um, adj., of or belonging to the Island of

Salamis ; as subst. Salaminii, orum, m., the inhabitants
of Salamis.

salu8, utis, f. [salvus], sound, whole, safety, deliverance,
help.

sanctus, a, um, p. of sancio, rendered sacred, sacred, in-

violable, august, divine, pure, holy.

sane, adv. [sanus], soundly, soberly; well, indeed, forsooth,
certainly.

sS-piens, entis, p. of sapio, wise, knowing, discreet, judici-

ous ; as subst. Sapiens, entis, m. [<c. homo], a sensible,

discreet, ^shrewd, knowing person.

Siitis, adv., enough, sufficiently; sufficient; comp. satius, bet-

ter, more satisfying.

saxum, i, n., saxus, i. m. , a large, rough stone, rock.

scenicus, a, um, adj. [ ^ dxr/viKoS, of or belonging to the

stage], dramatic, theatrical, scenic ; sccneci artifices^ stage
actor?, plaj'^ers.

scl-licet, adv, [contr. fr. scire, licet], it is permitted to know

;

it is evident, clear, manifest ; of course, to be sure

;

namely.
scTo, ivi or li, itum, ire, 4 v. a. [Sanscr. ki, to knov)]^ to

know, perceive, understand.
Scipio, onis, m. [scipio, a staff], the family na:me of the

gens Cornelia.
scribo, psi, ptum, bere, 3 v. a. [akin to ypdcpco], to en-

grave, write, describe.

scriptor, oris, m. [scribo], a writer, scribe ; author, composer,
writer.

s^cundus, a, um, adj. [sequor], following, the next, second;
favourable, fair

;
propitious.

sCd, conj. [root se, apart\ but, yet, cf. etiam.
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fiedes, is, f. [Sanscr. SAD, to sit], seat, habit-^'-* n. abode,

residence.
sedulitas, litis, f. [sedulus], assiduity, application, zeal, ear-

nestness,
se-grego, uvi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [se + grex], to separate from

the flock ; separate, remove, divide.

semper, adv. [akin to semel], ever, always, for ever.

sempiternus, a, um, adj. [semper; like hesternus and aeter-

nus, from heri and aevmn], everlasting, perpetual.
senectus, utis, f., old age, extreme age.

senex, senis, adj. [seneo], old, aged, advanced in years;
comp. senior, super, maximus natu.

sensus, us, m. fsentio], perception, sensation, feeling, sense,

emotion, reason.
sententia, ae, f. [for sentientia, fr. sentio], opinion, senti-

ment, decision, vote.

sSpulcrum, i, n. [sepelio], a burial-place, grave, tomb.
sermo, 5nis, m. [akin to Sanscr. root swar, to sound], talk,

conversation, discourse, report, rumour, diction.

servo, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [sibilated from kpmVGo^ to

save, deliver, protect, watch, observe.
s€verus, a, um, adj. [akin to Sanscr. root sev^ to worship],

serious, austere, severe.

sexaginta, num. adj. [sibilated fr. kc,r,KOVTa\ sixty.

si, conj. [sibilated fr. ki], if, and if, but if, whether.
sic, adv,, in this manner, so, thus, such.
Sicilia, ae, f. Sicily.

Sigenm, i, n., a promontory and town in Troas, where Achilles
wa^ buried.

Silvan us, i, m. [silva], a Roman proper name.
simpliciter, adv. [simplex], simply, plainly, directly, honestly.
simul, adv. [akin to similis], together, at once, same time, as

soon as.

simulacrum, i, n. [simulo], a likeness, image, form, phantom.
simulo, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [similis], to imitate, copy,

represent
;
pretend, counterfeit.

sT-ne, praep. c. Abl. [cf. sed], without.
sin:?uiai-is, e, adj. [singulij, one by one, alone, remarkable.
situs, a, um, p. of sino, placed, lying; situm est in aliquo,

to rest with, depend upon, some one, or something.
sive, conj. [si + vej, or, if, whether; sive or seu - - - sive,

whether - - - or.

Smyrnaei, oium, m., the inhabitants of Smyrna, a town of
Ionia.

solatium, li, n. [solor], a soothing, consolation, solace.
m5I<^o, itus sum, ere, 2 v. n., to use, be wont, be accua-

tomed.
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solltudo, inis, f. [solus], loneliness; desert, wilderness, fast-

ness.

S0IUS9 a, um, adj., alone, solitary, single.

somnus, i, ni. [akin to Sanscr. svapnuy to sleep], sleep.

s5no9 iii, itiim, are, 1 v. n. and a. [akin to Sanscr. root
Stan, to 7iiake a noise], to sound, resound; utter, speak;
extol.

spargo, si, sum, g?re, 3 v. a. [akin to 67CeipGD, to sow or

scatter], to scatter, cast, strew, hurl, sprinkle.

spatium, ii, n. [pateo, to lie open], room, space; distance,
interval, time.

spero, ttvi, atum, are, 1 v. a. [akin to Sanscr. root sprih,

to long /or], to hope, trust, expect, promise one's self.

spes, spCi, f. [same root as spei^o], hope, expectation.

spiritiis, us, m. [s^jiro], breath, breeze, life, energy, courage.
stiltim, adv. [sto], steadily; straightway, instantly.

statfia, ae, f. [.statuo], an image, statue.

stimulus, i, m. [akin to dzi^oj, to prickJ, a goad, spur, in-

citement, stimulus.

str^pitus, us, m. [strepo], crashing, clanking, noise, din.

studiose, adv. [studiosus], eagerly, anxiously, carefully, zeal-

ously.

studium, li, n. [studeo], assiduity, endeavour, study; appli-

cation, pursuit.

suadeo, si, sum, dere, 2 v. n. and a., to advise, recommend,
exhort, support.

sub, praep. c. Abl. and Ace. [sibilated and apocopated fr.

vTtd], Abl. under, below, underneath, at, by, near, within,

during ; with ace. under, beneath, close to, up to, just after,

towards, about.

sub-jicio, jeci, jectum, jTci^re, 3 v. a. [sub + jacio], to throw,
lay, place or bring under; to counterfeit, impute; subject,

annex
;
propose.

suc-censf'O, sui, sum, sere, 2 v. n. and a, [sub+censeo], to
be angry, irritated, enraged.

sui, sibi, se or sese, pron. reflexive [akin to Sanscr. sva,

one's own self], of himself, herself, itself.

Sulla, ae, a cognomen in the gens Cornelia.

sum. All, esse [akin to Sanscr. hhu, to be], to be, exist, live,

stay ; summus, cf. superus.

sumo, sumpsi, sumptum, sikm?re, 3 v. a. [sub + emo], to

take, lay hold of, assume, choose, use.

supero, avi, atum, are, 1 v. n. and a. [super], to go over, to

have the upper hand, to exceed, to surpass, outdo ; over-

come, subdue.
gupSrus, a, um, adj. [super], that is above, upper; comp,

superior, us, higher, former; suijerl. supremus, a, um,
highest, loftiest.
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siippedito, avi, atnm, are, 1 v, intens. n. and a., to be fully

supplied, to abound. Active, to furnish, give, afford.

snp-p^to, ivi or ii, itum, €re, 3 v. n. [sub + peto], to be at

hand or in store, to suffice, be equal to.

snscipio, c€pi, ceptnm, cTpere, 3 v. a. [sub + capio], catch

up, hold up, support, sustain, undertake.

suns, a, nmj pron, poss. [sui], his own, her own, its own.

tlibula ae, f. [prob. akin to rayw— root of tsjuvgo, to cvt]^

a board ; a ^sriting-tablet, a painting ; tabulae publicae,

public records.

tabularinm, ii, [tabula], archives.

tac^o, cui, citiim, cere, 2 v. n. and a., to be silent, not to
speak of, pass over in silence.

tarn 9 adv. [prob. an ace. form from the same root as talisjy

80 far, in so far, bo, very ; non tam - - - quam, not so
much - - - as.

tamen, adv., nevertheless, yet, however.
taM-dem, adv. [tan+dem], after so long, at length, at last;

interrog., pray, now then?
tantSpere, cf. tantus.

tantnmmodo, cf. tantus.

tantns, a,, um, adj. [akin to Sanecr. tdvant, so much] so
great; in Abl. with opere, so greatly; neut. tantum, so
much, with modo, only, merely ; tanto, by so much.

Tarentini, drum, m. [sc. cives], the Tarentines, the inhabi-
tants of Tareutum, a town of Lower Italy [now TarantoJ

telum, i, n [tendo], a missile, spear, javelin, weapon.
tempestivus, a, um, adj. [tempestas], timely, seasonably,

opportune, fitting.

tempus, 5ris, n. [ra//, root of Tejuyco]^ a portion of time ;

time, proper period, opportunity. PI., the times, circum-
stances. Ex tempore, instantaneously, forthwith, on the
spur of the moment.

tfnJbrae. arum, f. [akin to Sanscr. tamas, darkness], dark-
ness (stronger than ohscuritas and weaker than caligo]y
darkness of night, night ; a gloomy place, lurking place.

T^nfdos, i, f., lenedos, an island in the Aegean Sea, off the
coant of Troas.

tCn^o, t^nTii, t^ntnm, tfnc-re, 2 v. a. and n. [akin to tendo],
ifi hold, keep ; occupy, to Know, comprehend ; preserve,
maintain.

tCoer, fra, ^rnm, adj. [akin to terOy to rub\ soft, delicate,
thin

; young, tender, youthful.
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lermino, avi, atuiti, are, 1 v. a. [terminus], to bound, limit,

define ; finish.

terra, ae, f., the earth, land, soil; region, tract.

testatnentum, i, n. [testor], a will; testament.
testimonium, li, n. [testor], witness, evidence; proof.

ThSmistdcles, is or i, m., Themistocles, a celebrated Athe-
nian commander.

Th?6phanes, is, m., an historian of Mitylene.
t5gatus, a, um, adj. [toga], wearing the toga. Togatus, i,

m. , a Roman citizen.

tollo, sustuli, sublatum, toll?re, 3 v. a, [akin to rXdoDy
to endure], to lift or take up, to sustain, to tolerate.

lot, num. adj. indecl., so many.
tStles, num. adv. [tot], so often, so many times, as often, as

many times.

totus, a, um, adj. [Sanscr. root TU, to increase], all, the
whole, total.

tracto, avi, atum, are, 1 v. a. intens. [traho], to drag, tug;
handle, touch, get ready.

trSho, xi, etum, h€re, 3 v. a., to draw, drag; draw together,

contract ; acquire, to carry off, plunder ; to weigh, consider

;

to refer, ascribe ; divert.

Iranquillilas, atis, f. [tranquillus], quietness, stillness; sere-

nity, tranquillity.

tranquillus, a, um, adj. quiet, calm, still, serene, peaceful.

tribuo, ui, iitum, ufre, 3 v. a. [perh. tribus], to assign, im»
part

;
grant, give, bestow, concede.

triumphus, i, m. [Opia/j/3o?j a hymn to Bacchus]i a trium-

phal procession, triumph, victory.

trSpaeum, i, n. = zftonaiov, a sign and memorial of vic-

tory, trophy; mark, sign, monument.
turn, adv. [prob. same root as tarn and talis], then, at that

time ; furthermore, besides ; turn - - - quum, first - - - then,

both - - - and.
tumulus, i, m. [tumeo], a mound ; a sepulchral mound, bar-

row.
tunc, adv., then, at that time.

U
iibl, adv., in which i)lace, where. Ubiubi, wherever. Of

time, when, as soon as. Of things, used instead of the
relative pronoun, in which, by which, wherewith.

ultimus a, um, adj. [super, of ulter], the farthest, most re-

mote, the last, latest, utmost, extreme.
uni-versus, a, um, adj. [unus -f verto], all together, whole,

entire, collective, universal.
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iinqnam or umquam, adv., of time [contr. from uii'um +
quam], at any time, ever.

unn$9 a, um^ [akin to Gr. ev^ one], one, alone, single, some
one.

urbs, is, f. [urvo, to plough around], a city, waUed town

;

metropolis.
us-qiie, adv., right on, constantly; as long or as far as;

hitherto, untiL
ut or iiti, adv. and conj. [akin to qui], adv., in what man-

ner, at; ut - - - ita, as - - - so ; ut est, as it is;, since,

as when, as soon as; conj., as that, so that, that, in order
that.

utor, iisus sum, uti, 3 v. dep., to use, make use of, enjoy,
practise, to be familiar or intimate with, to associate with.

valSo, iii, itum, ere, 2 v. n., to be strong ; to have strength,
power; to prevail, to possess influence, weight; to be well
or in good health.

vallo, avi, atutn, are, 1 v. a. [vallum], to surround with a
rampart and palisade, to intrench ; to fortify, protect.

vS.rietas, alls, f. [varius], difference, diversity, variety.
vShSmens, entis, adj. [ve not and mens mind], unreasonable,

violent, very ea^er, impetuous ; forcible, powerful.
v€h€menter, adv. [vehemens], eagerly, impetuously, violently

;

strongly, forcibly, very much ; comp. vehementius ; super.
vehementissime.

v€l, couj.
I
akin to volo], or, even; vel - - - vel, either - - - or.

vendo, didi, dltum, d^re, 3 v. a. [contr. fr. venum and do],

to sell, vend.
v^nla, ae, f. [fr. same root as veneror], favour, indulgence,

kindness, forbearance, for^dveness, pardon, remission.
v^iilo, veni, ventum, vCiiire, 4 v. a. [akin to Gr. ftaivoD,

to go or come, come to.

v^niiHtas, atis, f. [Venus], beauty, charm; gracefulness, ele-

gance, attractiveness.
verbnm, i, n. [akin to ^r)na], a word; discourse, remark.
vere, adv. [verus], truly, really, in fact, rightly.
vero, adv. [venisj, in truth, certainly; truly, just so; but, yet,

however, though.
verso, avi, atiim, are, 1 v. a. intens. [verto], to turn much

or often. Pass, in reflexive force, to tarn one's self about,
to dwell, live, remain ; to ponder, meditate, l»e engaged in.

vernuH, um, m. [verto], a turning; a line, row; a verse.
verum, adv. [verus], truly, just so, but in truth; notwith-

Btanding.
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venim-tainen, but yet ; however. Non modo - - - veruin
etiam, not only - - - but also ; but, yet still.

vester, tra, truin, pron. poss. [nos], your, yours.
vCtus, ^ris, old, aged.
vetustas, litis, f. [vetus], old a;?e, age ; antiquity, long dura-

tion, f^reat age.

video, vidi, visum, videre, 2 v. a. and n. [akin to Sanscr.
vid, to perceive], to see, perceive, consider, care for; see to,

to provide. Pass, to seem, appear. Impers. videtur, it

seems.
vigilia, ae, f. [vigilio], wakefulness ; watching, guard; watch-

fuhiess, vigilance ; the watch.
viuculuin, i, n. [vinco], a band, fetter, bond.
vir, viri, m. [akin to Sanscr. vlra, a hero], a man, man of

courage, a hero.

virtus, litis, f. [vir], manliness, manhood, vigour, courage,
goodness, worth ; virtue, moral perfection, valour, bravery.

vis, ace. vim, abl. vi. pi. vires, ium, f. [akin to vir], strength,
power, force, violence; number, abundance; pi. military
forces, strength.

vita, ae, f. [vivo], life; support, subsistence; course of life,

career.

viva, vixi, vlctum, vivere, 3 v. n. [akin to Sanscr. JIV,
to live], to live, be alive ; to support, sustain ; reside, dwell.

vivus, a, um, adj. [vivo], alive, living.

v61o, volui, velle, v. a. [akin to Sa7iscr. VRI, to choose],

to will, wish, intend, purj^ose, think; maintain.
voluntas, atis, f. [volo], will, wish, desire ; of one's own

choice or will, voluntarily ; goodwill, favour, affection

;

meaning, sense.

vSluptas, litis, f. [volupe, fr. volo], satisfaction, enjoyment,
pleasure, delight.

vox, ocis, f. [akin to voco], a voice, sound, cry, call ; saying,

remark, sentence, ma^om ; speech, language ;
power or

liberty of speech.
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